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’ POTLISmO EVEBY THURSDAY HORNIKGrIK

Our division had been lying at the 'village
About 9 o’clock a tremendous hurrah btoke a railroad engine with its funmcc door open. ill Ids hand’ when he assumed tlih cimracter where he saw a polishei^ carbuncle, which illu
of San Angel till the afternoon of the 12th, from a corner of the. plaza, anil in a. fe.w mo Hopgood dropped his prize, mid fairly flew lo- and the disguise. I ossiimcid no disguise, nor minated (bo whole room. In tho opposite cor
when word came to move up to Piednl, a little ments were seen the towering plumes and com wtuxls a fallen tree, up whicli he ran with com look uiiOu myself another character llinu that ner he perceived the figure of a man standing,
MAlS STREET, (OI<Miltle DoMf & Co.’s Stork.)
village about two miles from Ciiapiiltapqcj, at manding form of our gnilniit old hero, General mendable precipitunc}^ The bear followed! of a British officer who luid business to tran having a bended bow with an arrow in his
T R K M S.
well as from the city. The doctor !!lld mo to Scott, eswrted by the Indiana dragoons. Thq another horror mot Uopgood’s vision; on the sact with an Ainoricai: offiecr.
hand, as prepared to slioot. On' his' torqbead
go to the^ hospital! tho brevet said no I So I licnrt-felt welcome that cjime from our .little highest part of the trank of the fallen tree, sal
In fine, 1 ask not even for 'justice; if you was written, ‘ 1 am, who am. ‘'Nothing can es
)f |)Ri<) in sdvnnce, Ot within ono month, - 91 Ai
wont on in a waggon, as I wnsioo sick to walk, hand was such as Moiiteautna’s HnH had never in battle array, an iiivneiisc ratifvstmke. It want a victim to the manes of tliore fuHcn un cape my stroke, not oven. yonder carbuncle,
if paid within ijix monthn,
...
l,7S
If ^Id within the year, - - - - ^ 2,00 . That night wc arrived at Fiedod, where wc heard, and mnst have deeply Rffcoted the Gen-, raised its head, and gave the note of oloriik Its timely, 1 may as well be that victim as luioth- which shines so bright.’
b|vouHcadud.
eral. AA’cll they might,—for of tl<^^ 1^,000 skin glistened, and c^nged color rapidly, show cr. 1 liavc in the most undisguised manner
'
K^Uohntry Pfodnea recalved in payment.
The clerk beiield all with amazement; and
The next day the batterids, having been got gallant spirits that welcomed him at^l^ebla, ing tliat the muscles underneath were' prepar given you every fart in the case. 1 only, rely entering a chamber, saw the most beautiful la
into position at Tacuba, for Iminbarding Clia- sOarcely 7000 were left. Tlic bloody fields of ing for a spring. Hopgood stopped and turned on the proper construction of tlioso facts. Let dies working at the loom in purple. But all
piiltapcc, commenced firing at daylight. AVe Contreras, Chnrubusco, San Antonio, El 'Mol- on the bear; she wns now within ten feet of mo be called anything but a spy. . 1 am not n was silence. Ho then entered a stable full of
could see tho whole of it from where wo were, ino del Rey, Clmpultepec and' the Gnrrifa, had him, her mouth o))cn sf> wido that Ilop'good spy. 1 have examined nothing, learned no tho most excellent horses lie touched some of
and a most splendid sight it was. " Every ball now laid 3000 of oiir gallant army, and 'filled siml he saw room enough down her throat to thing, commimimited notiiing, but my detection, them, and they wen. instantly turned into stone.
d,ai;ly work.
went crashing through the building, and evpiy with grief and sorrow the hearts of all the rest) be buried in, Taking deliberate aim, he fired to Arnold,' that be might escape if he thought He next surveyed all the apartments of the
shell tore up the ramparts, while their fire wa,s
Gen. Scott entered the palace, and wc kept
douMe-barrel,iOiie load after the other. Tho proper so to do. This w&s es'I conceived, my palace, whicli abounded with whatever hisnr CIIAS. MACKAT.
•—>
.
« «
.
.
'* * u___i____ iJ-_1________ __ Sal- 1__ r.-...
scarcely less hot It lasted all day, and only quiet
possession of the pltizn. But .some ran _ bear bnishbd'his leg with her tore paw, and duty. I hope the gallant officer who wns then wishes coulil desire. Heiogain visited the hall,
ceasefi, with daylight. ■ In the afternoon a call dom firing began to bo hoard in different parts rolled heavily off. the tree, fairly slmkiug.thc unsuspicious of his general, will not bo con and now began to refleoi how he should return;
IftgA from droad of daily work,
And Ids appointed t^k w;ouM shrink,
was made for 250 picked men for tlic Jbr- of the city, and the whistling of ..balls became earth when sh^ Struck the grouq^. A moment demned for the military error he committad.
‘ but,’ says he, ‘ my report of all these wonders
' ^(yifcftiinllA ft' fblly nii^ a critho'j
iom hopt, to storm the next'morning. at day agaift-the musib for tho dav.
-■ ' More, Hoguod-was out, of reach of the ser
1 further .state that Smith, who was the medi will not be believed, unless 1 carry something
' A lOnlle^i lilayh^
light
The mob of the city had risen, and from ev pent. He tiad saved his life, biif'Iiis hair had, um of communication, did not know any part' '%ith me.’ He therefore took from tho princiA paltt*y kuft%'e^
ery house top and door, from behind walls and from very fear, in the meantime, wilted down, of pur conforonce, except that there was some pal table a golden cup aqd a golden knitc, and T'
At
daylight
on
the
13th,
all
were
in
expec
A olog upon the wheels of time. •
necessity tor secrecy. He was counsel in va placed them in his bosom. The man, who
tation. At 6 A. M. the order came to Smith’s windows file cowahlly lepros fired down upon and become motley grey.’
work to do, and store of health,
‘ That is very strange,’ said wc, with unaf rious matters for General Arnold, and absent stood in the corner with his bow, immediately
brigade to march for Tacuhaya. In ten min onr men in impotent revenge. The firing soon
The mnn*s unworthy to bo fVeo,
from all the interviews I iiad with him; and it shut at the carbuncle, which ho shattered-into
utes wc were on the road all in a hurry, for became sharper, and many of our men were fected ostonighroeiit.
Who will not give,
‘ Not at alt,’ said Ilopgood, with animation, was Smith who lent me this drcss-contof crim a thousand pieces. At tliat moment the boll
fear we might be,too late. AVe got into tho wounded in the Plaza. Some of them were
That be may live,
village and marched down to support Gen. sent out os skirmishers, and. the firing became apparently'waking out of n sound sleep, ‘ it son, on being told that I did not wish to bo became as dark os night. In this darkness, not
^i8'daily toil for daily fee.
QuiUnan on the road. The firing from the general: cannon were placed at the corners of seems to me tiuit I was in Uiat tree one thous known by English or Americans. I do not be being able to find bis way, bo continued in tho
Koi let us work 1 We only ask
Castle was very heavy as our column passed streets leading info the plnzn^ and we soon clear and years - between those two varmints, and lieve that he had even a supposition of my er subterraneous palace, and soon died a misera
Koward proportioned to our task;
in the rear of our own batteries, but luckily it ed them with grape and canister., Many hou that is time enough to whiten anybody’s head.’ rand. On me your wrath should fall, if on ble death.
Wo have no’quarrel with the great!—
In the moralization of this fable, tho steps
fell a few yards short' One. by one, we ses were broken'.ojicii to get at the house tops, Thera wns a general assent, (hat a tliousand any one. I know your affairs look gloomy;
No feud with ronk—
crept thrQugli n ditch, wiiicb partially sheltered and'a great many were plundered by the vciy years would whiten any body’s head, and our but that is no reason why I should Im saeri- by which the clerk-descends into the earth are
With mill or bankr—
us until the two leading companies were order men who were firing upon us, and and of course story teller, after observing*"that Hopgood wns ffeed. My death can do your cause no good. supposed to be tho Passions—the Pidace,.so
No envy of a lord’s estate,
ed
to deploy as skirmishers, when off we start it was all laid to us. Some fifty or sixty of one thousand and twenty-four years old, soon Millions of friends to your struggle in England richly stored, the World, with all its vanities
if we can eam'aufBcicnt store
ed
across the open fiefd and drove the enemy their men were killed in a single-house, .and fell asleep, and left us to spccnlnto on the you will lose if you condemn' hus. I say not and temptations — the Figure with the bow
To satisfy our daily need.
from behind a row.pf maguey plants, and took though they wounded a good many of ours, we strange otiects of sadden terror, that in an in this by way of threat; tor I know brave men bent, is Death—and the Carbuncle is Human
And Can retain,
their place. AN’e 'were then formed, nearly* as killed five for one ! This lasted till dark, when stant impres'sed upon youth idl tho physical are not awed by them—nor will brave men bo Life. Ho suffers tor bis avarice in''coveting
.For uge and pain,
vindictive because, they are desponding. I and seizing what was nut bis own; and 'no
wc were marehed into the yard and quartered signs of age.—TAe Bee Hunter.
follows
A fraction; wc arc rich indeed.
should not hare-said a word, Imd it not hpen sooner has ho token the golden knife and cup,
The Btormers were in the road nt the foot of there for the night, leaving the Artillery to
dread of toil have wo or ours,
for the opinion of others, which' I am bound to that is, enriched himself with tho goods of this
the hill, on the right looking toward the city; guard the plaza.
A SALUTARY THOUGHT.
We know our wo^, nud weigh onr jiowcrs;
world, than he is delivered up to -the ,gloom-,
respetit.
on the right of the road in a ditch, jiartiully
AATIicn I was a young roan, there lived in
Tlic more we work tho more wo win:
(Fxom tho K. 0. Notional.]
Tlic sentence you this day pronounce will and horrors of tho grave.
sheltered from the enemy’s fire, was General
our neighborhood a Presbyterian, who wns un go down to posterity with exceeding great dis
Success to trade!
Smith’s brigade, while two of our companies ENEMY IN FRONT AND REAR ; iversally reiKirted to be n very liberal man,
Success to spade!
tinctness on the page of history; and if human
were
deployed in a ditch perpendicular to the
AVONDERFUL INVENTION.
OB, A BEAR AND SNAKE STOKV.
And to tho com that*s coming in !
and uncommonly upright in his dealings. AA’hcn ity and honor mark this day’s decision, your
rood, and'about one hundred and fifty yards
And joy to him who o’er bis task
he had any of the produce of his farm to dis names, cadh and all of you, will tie remember
A CANDLE MACHINE.
from the enemy’s batteries. Gen. Pillow’s di
Having been an interloper in the hunt, we pose of, he made it an invariable rule to give
Komembers toil is nature's plan;
ed
by
both
nations,
when
they
have
grown
AVe yesterday examined a simple, and yet
vision attacked on the'left.of the hill opposite did not know who our companions were until "(xnI measure, over good, rather more than
Who, working,'thinks,
us. After about an hour’s hard firing, the en the excitement of the day was ended, and w.c could be required of him. One of his i'riends, greater and more powerful than they now nrc. remarkably useful invention, recently introduo’ " And noVer sinks-^
emy began to slacken, mid the M'ord was given were culled into the ‘ camping ground ’ by the sd’eing his frequently doing so, questioned him But, if misfortune befalls me, I shall in time ed into tho west, and now about to bo manu
His lXl>KPeM>E5^E AS A SIAN I
to diarge.. AVe rushed forward, and in- three repeated tiring of gnus and the blasts of the why he did it, told him he gave too much, and have all duo honors paid to my raemoiy. The factured in our city. It is a r'uidlestick,' which,_
Who only asks for lium^lcst wealth,
minutes wc carried the first battery. The Ri huntsman’s horn. For oiir'^wn pari, we were said it would not be to his own advantage - martyr b kept in remembrance when the tri by simply turning the bottom, moulds and
. Knougti for competence and hcaltli;
fles entered tlie first battery witli tlie storming delighted that the' day'had .drawn to a' close ’ Now, my friends, mark the answer of this bunal (hnt condemned him is forgotten. I (rust wicks a candle out of any common grease. Tho
And leisure when UU work is done,
party, which was commanded by one of its cap tlie ‘ sport ’ had been nothing; and the ‘ stand; Presbyterian :—‘ God Almighty has permitted this honorable Court will believe me when I whole machine is so simple^ and yet of such
To ie:)d his book,
tains. AVe followed the fugitives close up to where we were posted, seemed to be in the en me but one journey through tho. world, and any that what I have spoken was from no idle vast utility,-tliat wo are surprised it has not
Uy chimney nook,
been discovered a century ngo. Tho base of
tlic
aoqucduct, and turning to the left clamber tire pos^ssion of that race of immense galli- when gone I cannot return to rectify miBU>U«o.’ fears of a coward. I liavc done.
Or stroll nt setting of tho sun.
the candle-stick forms' a chamber, in which
ed
np
the
steep
path
to
the
castle.
The
enemy
nippers
that
make
their
appearance
only
in
the
Think ufrlilB, mcnds-^but one journey through
Wlto toils as every mansshould toil,
works n spiral screw, and through tbb screw,
were running down in crowds, and the shiuglit- full, ami in the siiiishine ol tlie (lay bitc’tlirougli the world.—James Simpson.
LEGEND OF ST. ABB.
, For fair reward, erect nud free;
er was tremendous in the road and orchard. your thick coat and shoes. Oiir trouble in this
On the eastern coast of Great Britain, is tlie the wick pusses out at tbo top of tho candle
These arc the men,—
Our men were infuriated by tho conduct of the matter wns that of others, and one young man,
The best of men—
celebrated torclahd of St. Abb’s Head, a place stick, (he upiMir section of which forms the
MAJOR ANDRE’S DEFENCE.
Mexicans at Moliiio del Rcy, and tooirbut few recently from New England, seemed to have
These are tlic men wk mc.Tn to bo.
of singular wildness, and beauty, ovcrloojcing mould. The grease, lard or tallow—in short
A correspoiid'eiit of the Newark Daily Ad the North sea. ’riiis promontory derived its any fat matter gathered about a kitchen which
prisoners. The castle was completely torn .to been piirtieiilariy-alllicted, for, judging frein his
pieces. Nearly every part wits riddled by our face, a doctor would have said lie laid a bad at vertiser, who seems to be fortunate in tlie jios- name fr*”'" the saint who founded a clnircli up will bum—has to be [toured into tho lower
hot, while the pavement and fortifications werq tack of tlie'small pox, so full was it of blotches se.ssion of sundry curious oUl papers and other on it, at an early jicriod, the ruins of which, chamber of the cadlcstick, and by turning the
completely torn up by the shells. I am afraid and marks. Tlie cold atmosphere of the ap- memorials of the jiast, at> woHTis of corres- and also of an ancient mouastery, are to he seen base with your hand you form a candle, with a
the prosperity of the Mexican Military Acad preaching fall chilled these stinging pests, and ]xmding knowledge and memory, has furnished withiii ii few yarils of a precipice at least three dry iviek, whioh will burn like sperm. Tim ■ .................................
TH& CONQUEST OF MEXICO.
the starlight and a generou.s fire to for the columns of that paper a document which hundred feclJtigli,' with Ixiiling ocean i>erput- length of thc'cniidiu you can reguhito to your
emy has been seriously cheeked. In it wore 4ft niglit,
crowds of prisoners of every rank and color, be enjoyed in peace. AA^'c never cared much wc do not remember to Lave seen before—the ually Itoating oirtho rocks beiow. Th6 mon own taste, by simply taking a turn more or loss.
[The following brief but comprehensive and among whom were fifty general officers, and about tho ‘ excitement of the chase,’ and al ccfence read by Major Andre before the Court astery is said to have been tlic first ever es Enough wiek to lust a monitli may ho placed in
11 box in tlie base of this neat machine.
though we never refused a chance to ‘got a which condemned h!m to death as a spy, AV^c tablished ill Scotland.
graphic account of the events succeeding the about an hundred cadets. The latter were
Tlie great value of this invention is its low
pretty little fellows, from ten to sixteen years shot,’ still we never jumped impassable ravines, have no doubt that it will be read with lively
'There
is
a
beautiful
-Ic^cud
connected
with
armistice, to the time of the capture of the city of age. Several of them were killed fighting broke onr neck, and killed our horse, to head a' interest by manythis early religious establishment. 'The priests price and general utility. In,every Iritchen,
‘ I came,’ he said, ‘ to liold a communication were one day surveying the terrors of a storm, cabin, workshop, and miiiiufactory of tho coun
Qf l!)Icxi<jp,—which we find in th<jjCY. Cour like demons, and indeed they showed an ex deoiv.or get a styire from an old ‘he bar.’ The
ier. and enquirer,—will give the reader a bet- ample of courage worthy of imitation by some camp fire is our delight—tliere, with an im with a general officer of tho American army, when a little bark was discovered with two fig try; tlii^candlcstick will bo eertuiii to find its
mense quantity of venisop, cold ham, biscuit, by the order of my own commander. I enter ures in it, driving towards thorn through tho way, for it is the -most economical and easily
idea of the battles of tbo 8tli—13tb of Sept, of their superiors in rank.
some claret stowed away under our jacket, and ed the American lines by an luiquestionuble turbulent waves By and by it eaino iiearcrj muuagcd.mouId ever discovered. Tliere is no
Leaving
this
captured
fortress
with
the
stars
than can be found in auy other description of
and stripes waving over it in a hundred places, a woollen blanket carefully tucked around the authority; when I passed from them it was by and went on shore nt a place not fur off,-where running orgrease or waste about this invention;
tliese events which we have seen.]
wc prepared for the pi#8uit. The road lead outside of it, we love to lie upon the lap of the same authority. 1 used no deception. I the precipice- receding afibifls a small ,beacb. all the grease produced about a lioure can be
. CiTi OP Mexico, Sept 23d, 1847.—* * ing from Clmpultapcc to the capital is a per earth, and with our eyes dreamily viewhig the hod heard that a provincial officer had repent The priests hurried down, and found a young suved to a-vaUiable [lurpose by tbo possessor
The negotiations continued to' be carried on fectly straight and broad carriage way. In the firmament, and with our ears wide open, listen ed of the course he had taken, and that lie lady lying senseless upon the sand, apparently of the inuchine.- It-is no cumbersome affair,
with great appearance of success until the 3th, centre of w'liich runs the aqueduct that sup to the hunters’ talcs, who generally keep truth avowed that be never meant to go so far as he exhausted by fatigue. But they looked in vain but a iicol, ordinary sized^candlestick. AVq
When Mr.'Trist returned with tho news that plies the city witli water.—It is supported up on a full gallop ■ to be any where in sight of had gone, in resisting tbo authority of his king. tor the other figure. They carried ,tlio female learn from tho Cincinnati Daily Times, that a
The British commander was willing to ex to their house, and soon succeeded in restoring manufactory, but recently started in that city,
the hlexican government had rejeetd with scorn on stone arches of uliout 8 feet span and height; their facts, or having distanced her entirely nt
the propositions of the American Commission- the bottom of which are about a foot higher the outset, cause her to abandon them . for the tend to him the King’s^ clemency—yea, his her to her senses.' As'soon as riio coiild speak, is unable to manufueturo tho tho artiolo fiut en
bounty, in hopes to aUure others to do- the they made inquiries respecting tho other person ough for the orders which arc doily pouring
enh-and at the same time General Scott 'dis than the road. Smith’s brigade was intended evening.
Among the group before us, on tlic -occjision same. I made'uo plans. I-examined no wo.'ks. whom they hud seen in die imat; but to their into it. AVe do not wonder nt this, tor evcjpr
covered that the city w’as being fortified, in vi- as a support to Quitman's division, but it form
olatien of the armistice. He gave Santa Anna ed so quickly that it became the attacking par we siieak* of, wns a wiry-looking imrsonage, I only received his communications, and wns astonislimcnt the lady declared she. came quite head of a family, is on viewing it, struck with us
till 12 M., the 7th, to recommence the neg^io- ty, instead-of the-reserve, and dashed up the with a complexion of a young man inconsist on my way tojeturn to the army, and to make alone. She further declared herself to bo the utility..
AVe learn that Messrs. Myers A Co., at 35
tions and to atone for his breach of faith. liut road in full piireuit. The enemy soon com ently disfigured with crow feet niofks, peculiar kno'wo all that 1 hod learned from a general daughter of a Northumbrian prince, compelled
no'apology cam^ and tho time for action was menced a heavy fire upon us from a strong to age, while his hair seemed prematurely gray, offl.cer.in jour camp. Is this the office of a by fiunily misfortunes, to-fiy from her native Aliqe street, are about malung arrangements
at Imnd.
battery aifress the road, and death again found and showed that disregard of mixing black and spy ? I never should have acted in that light, country, and-trust hci^lfto the {luthicss ocean; tor manufacturing this article here, upon an
I. " The key point- of tho enemy's line was a us, after it seemed to have left us for tho day. white, that would have done honor to an amal and what I have done is not in the nature of a that she had been overtaken by a storm and extensive scale; and having tho right in their
strong and apparently impregnable work’ on. At-last wc crawled up close to tlie battery, gamation' meeting,' assembled under tho most spy,.. .IJiOve noted neither your strength nor carried by the impulse of the winds a^d waves, hands, the^ ore willing to receive proposals for
tho top of a steep and rocky hill, about two and OUT death dealing rifles told with fearful nniinblo ausi>iccs. To learn t.lie cause of this weakness. If there be wrong in the transac without the use of sails or redder, to the place the exclusive manufacture and sale in the towns
tailes.frbni the eityi and 'wns called ' Chapulta^ effect. Closer and closer, from nrch to arch, pliciioiiichon, became a matter of interest to us, tion, is it mine ? The office of a spy a soldier where her hosts hud found her. 'ThU priests, and counties of this section of the country. AVo
pec.’.: Its cannon commanded entirely the little we crept, until 'forward Rifles ! ’ brought out and after a eonside.rable beating round.the has a right to refuse j but, to carry-and fetch now remembering that tho extra personage need not add that this'is an interest of no small
.vRlagc of Tacuhaya, whoro Gen. Scott’s and every man with a yell, and the battery was bush, one of our companionsjtold tlie following communications with anotlicr army, I never in the boat seemed to sit at the helm, taw that magnitude, in the estimation of those who ^ve
Qcn. Worth’s hcadqu^ters were,, ns welj as onrs. Again commenoed our sIoaV and ''dead- story, the hero sitting bj^ to put in the correc heard was criminal. The circumstances which ho could have been nothing else tiian on angel seen this candle maker. Young men of limited
followed, after my interview with General Ar deputed to steer the little ^iff with its involu- means coiild not engago in anything preiaisiiigthe road Icadinjg to the city and the aqueduct ly march as wo gradually approached tlie gar- tions :
‘ You see,’ said our informant, pointing nt nold, were not in my power to control. He uble burden, to their shore; and they, thore- to be moieJucrative, and we are of the opinion
Which supplies It with ’ Wter. The hfU’ wns rita or ga(c of the city, the enemy retreating
;hts in it will very
strongly tbrtifiTed on all'Shles, and (he top’Was slowly before us. As soon as they crossed the the prematurejy gray, hunter, ‘ that Hopgopd alone Imd the management'of them.
tore, did not scruple to give faith to tlie whole that the chabce to purclmse i^ht
It is said that I rode in disguise, I rode for affair os a miracle. Abk herself was the first soon ciose.—Sti Iwuit ReveiUe,
covered by massive stoncbuildings of the Mex- gate, a tremendous fire of artillery opened up- wns remarkable all his* life, up to a certaitf day,
itifin Military Gcdlege. > Tho sides' of the hill oh us oa both sides the nqnediiet, ns well ns for his coal black hair; his head rivalled a baris security incog., as far as I was able, but other convert to the superstition. And tbo effect
BISHOP ONDERDONK.
ware mined, and a thick and high stone wall from two flanking batteries on both sides of the baeE'hi tho fat seugon, for giossincss and stiiF- than criminal deeds induce one to do this. I produced upon her mind was sucli os to induce
WHS not bound to wear my uniform any longer her to take the vciL She afterwards became
-------- -----------------------irpi rrandj^gfl^at .pafrtof ib^ On the side of rqaAi—^ere ou); loss was very great; slowly ncss.’
The
following
is the memorial recently Mnt
the hih farthest from tho main road from* T^ creeping from arch to. arch wc lost many men .‘Not stiffness,’ said Ilopgood, running his than it was expedient or polite. I scotys tho abbess to the establishment, and being noted in by Bishop Onderdouk to.the house of Bish- cn^yn id the city, tvas' a fouqdty which was by' the butteric^ in fi'ont, while the fire from fingers through liis long, and rather silky head name of a. spy; brand my oftcpce with some for piety, was Minted after her death, whicli ops:
"
■
»
other title, if it change not ray punishment, I happened in the seventeenth century.—-itorton
Kptterentcd as-being' liliprotected, but full of flanking batteries coming through the ' arches covering.
To the Right Reverend the Bishops of the
beseech
you.
It
is
not
death
I'
fear.
I
am
‘Yes;'fitifthegg,
Hojigood,
genuine
stiffness,
•mupiikm.. ' It' was' therefore determined to killed'many w'hb' were safe from'that in front.
Journal.
Protestant Episcopal Cliureh in tbo Unitted
(9rry,fijt,jg^t|i.,.th9'ittteptioii of' storming GIuip About noon we got-elose up to the garrita,^nd real bristle, stiffness, but don’t interrupt me,' buoyed above it by a consciousness of having
States of America, their suffering brother; the
Hopgood. AVell, you sec his block, stiff fiar iiitouded to. discharge my duty in Au Imiiorablo
raltepi^. on. that, siiile, ..The attack commenced the eucmjj'’8 fire being .partly ail^nccd by
CURIOUS CASES OF MADNESS..
Bishop of New York, respectfully and earnest
'was
fiis
pride,
pud
when
^e
went
a
courting,
be
nuiunciv
eitfly .on the morning of the ,8th, by a, storm- artilleiy
illety ID the road, aud thus being driyen out
Sevoral instances of alionatioa of mind, pro ly tenders this his request, that'(hey .will; by
Plans,
it
is
said,
were
found
with
me.
This
used
to
bow
af
tlie
girls'
so
as
to
bring
his
slioe'
iSg phrty iif 'Woiih’s division,' d'hich was at of (he eroBs'batteryroii the left, we oiicd irfOre
duced by reading the details of the Praslin such act as may seem to .them right and prop
tacked so furiously, and received such a tre gave the rific yell,'‘and charg^ (he garrita.' briirii direct in their faces, to impress tk'em is true; but‘they were not mine. Yet I must murder are mentioned in (he French papers. er, open the way for his relief from the opera
toll you honestly that they would have been
mendous and unesipoett^ fire of artillery, (hat Agiiin wo wero'ifirstj and at twenty.' minutes with its beauty.^
One young lady, ■ recently married, holi'* tho tion of the sentence of suspension from the
tin^ Were obliged tp 'fall Ijack, leaving^ their post one op tho I4th of ISwtomher, tlie regi
‘ Pooh!’ said Hopgood, Uiro.wing a big log oommunioAted if 1 had not been tokeni They hiishwul of her choice in such a dread that she ministry, passed upon him by a portion of their
yfe|PO
sent
by
General
Arnold
to
_
the
Briluh
ile£l and'landed iyih^''dn the' nelA ' Tho ment optored the city of l^xico. Bpt our
hari'icadoa lmnelf in her ebamher by night, aud body, forming an ecclesiastical court, in the
said commander, and 1 should hnVe delivered them^ repels all his advapres by day as so many at city of New York, in January, 1845.
llitxHan* after Utcralreat, tiameeuband killed work was hot yet euded. Directly in front
your From the bottom of my heart I spurn the
JIggrIy aU the wounded, among tliem three oO* was still another battery tvith flanking batter
I make this request, brethren, with an ar
tempts at assassination: aixl M>9ir honey-moon
tjtws,, The w;l»ole of Wiwth’s division was then ies as before. Ohr regiment hgain went for pride, and that it was' a sort of mysterious thought of attempting to screen myself by is not yet ended.
dent desire agidn to serve our Master in tho
criminating
another;
&t
so
far
as
I
am
conoreored up, as well as Cadwalder’s. bri^e^ ward and assisted by some ofliora ‘we oocujiied previdenoe. Os parson Anglo said, that took,
A workman of St. Etienne was suddeulpr fuuetkmt of - our holy office. Severely ■ as I
aqd after a furious and bloody battle ot an a houae and pome of the .arehea, ppd gpt only away its beauty from you, so that yop could set carsiad. the truth shall be told, whoever suffers. str^cn with madness afler reading the . ho^i- have been afiUotod, I h^^bly hope thift^^ the
It wtu the allegiaiwe of General .^old 1
[ finally, drove, the enemy o# ofiU)cir kept thpm oft, but repelled four attempts at your affections,on something better.’
the
bio acomuts of Praslin tradgody. .Placing overruling providence''aod'graee
iod, MW nearly three yean; of my pitkent
a
of a ,thotuaw |^Pf killed charges which ll>ey mMe.. Meanwhile weluid . ilopgood, by this time. Was asleep, and the came out to secure. It was fair to presume himself before a mirror, vrilh a pistol, he shot
that
'hmiiy
a
brave'officer
would
he
ghid
at
this
___ .liAinie^'DesidM fas we 'aAelrwara8learu- constructed a battery of sand bugs at the gar ktOry-teller' continued.
at
refleetioBof Jiis person, exclaiming, ‘ Tm iwM^lrial, has not been, and will notbe; with
‘ Hopgood i* a ‘foung man, about ibur and tiibe to be able to retriiee his rteps; nt learn we going to kill myself f Then at the report of out« btessing. la a state of idwwt tmtire se«ll)>alf'ltailM'‘attd Mrb oIIWa ' The en- rita 'and ka^up a ^arp fire in 'ftxml. Toaa^s'wwks w^'TfiMind to bewiueli' etMN.gor Wfurda.dark tocae in fiamt wore teoallo^ and twenty, and 'ho hpd the worst score tliat a man have been so infbrroed.. Shall .1, who (xune out tlie pistol, covered with fragments of glass, ho elation firom the world, I have earnestly .<!nW'A fiTst bear kunt. IJe never lived to ncgociate (his aMegiance only, be treated as fell to the floor crying ‘ I’m dead.' He- has deavbred, In reUanoe on the. Holy Ghost, and
ooBM^ing of aregular field all reared b^jiU (he battep'. That uigbtthe ever
wopfis
where, the varmints were to lie met one who came to spy out |the weakness of a ever sinre^heen under the delusion that-bn is with cqsistant prayer for bb lllffiieaew,to keep
a strong,,stone npH, whioh battery wps ^completed, ond tlie .pacn .slept, on
ivitlli Until lie opened his' place upon this pre camp? If these actions are alike, 1 have to in the world of spirits,and-when, food .-i* offer a perpetual gnarH over my heart, to doteiet ila
was nlled with men, and 'which mounted ten their aims ih the arches of the aqueduct. ''
pieces of artillery, principally four and eight
So much for one column of the army. Im emption,-allhpugh he was a good deer huuicr, IcBrn my moral code anew.
ed him he repels it, with the remark,, f'ttisdnad evil tendeoe&s, to alseoyer, for greater futoM
Gentlemen offleers, bo it finderstopd that I
watchfulness, wherein these bav% led mcr'tatrpy,
nomiflars,^»-The ^nethy Whh seetU^ to con- mediately after the fall of Chapultepcc, Gc>h nud considerable at [treeing a cot Well, you
.
1 ask oiily do not eat.’
and te MRlvato tbo spirit of bunfflle pcaitmice,
aUar'^ *tii«' hudn*“attd9fc' on Ghapiiltepec, AA’'orth’8 division filed round to the left, and see, idopmpid ope day ^yent out; h.’pik of Ids lo-, ima no supplicant tor merey-;
meek submission, and evwgelioiM.
THE ^UBTERRANBDUS .PALACE.
I’WftbWhei^WMitit 'di^cd obi^oncy and took the road to the gote of San Cosmo. 'This rtUlpn, wUli his double-barrel on his shoplder, from (IniniiKitcnco—-not fjom^ human beiugs.
tion and ektkiiy. ^
^
■
;‘aiid'a9(t(Mrf n^'lMs, tlfin three times he.aopn reached ,wiiS bpt little resistance to Ids loolting for trees to split rails from. He took Justice, is ^ I claim-—that justice wlijcU is
A aEAVTinn.’TDOiiOouE.
OtjrownlosBi progress, and establishing his baltories, .he,fired his mri; naturally, for a deer- is often to be^ neither swayed by prejrfdice, nor distorted by
I tnut 1 am not prasMuptwma imkoping
Irhere
was
nn
imam
in
lb's
city
of.
Rpme
osJHiell as from the Jiadvai stwidiea
bund,'tWp
—‘ upon the rear of the cit^ek and thus partially ctm^it napping. -While tndiiiig about,. he pUfilkni, but that whleii flow9‘' from honontblo which stretebed fprlh ita’liah'^ dh the middle
fAwwymifciwaotttii'
and
to wbieh-l lusrik/a^lied mr*
Skilled nd^wotnided diverted their fire ,
pa. tip entered the csiiUMlPBr the decayed stump of a butternut m.inds (lirectud by virtuous determinations. I
finger
of
which
wiiftert
STliiifK’
hbr
A
kMr,
genUeme;!,
that
my
case
b
likened
to
that
in all
city late in .^ie ufterpQo'm—home time after, us.
sell; God will graeiottsiji. aUow'&nU' )o grovq
Fora
long
tirtO'nonercould
nndwi^d
|he
^
Hale,, in 1775. 1 have heard of him
both in my peiaanaltAaktian to a g^ lifo>
dM-'ttAn.
Kbtbsn oply AH nijrtt 'fvc lay ther^ liold and hung^ry, liut
and Ills
hu misfortunes. I wish that in all tliat mcnniiig of (j^ inyrterious inscripQon." At and in eaniest amkufifflkful
' fba«
Mexichif ready tor tte next day’o Wwk. During tho
n tiuMle fflerk, who came to see ^lis fa should I, in hiaia^qilul providenea, i^guji be
^ ‘tertte
Mdo U vrtalitd
night two commiaaionms eosae hyiwhu said that biting' ‘and hugging eaeh other, and rolling dignifies miui, that adoras and elevates human huigtii,
mous inui^ohseeved, aa the 'iflh lAdno against
Switp.i^a .9lid his army bp4 eip^^pd (he about amoug Mm di^ loams, 'os perfectly bo- ndtdre, i conld be [lamed wkh that aeeompKah- it, the ’immow ed the inscribed finger on the [lennitted to mlailterMaoiic hia PMptm
haifm as Ilopgood hupself, vlio eddwt unibrtiniato rtficoav -Hia foto vna imyr
PnyiuBlliat (ha Lnrd.iiHB Mraadin^
city;
At our mercy,
[hat no for- Buspeotiqg
ij liiitSrtk^'ib’TO' thor iwstahre would be oftercp fp o'lq^^itraucc. rushed forwa^ and seised, one of the cubs ip ward, and untimely was bo cut oflf^ ye^ ^pfiagor grouddltii'^dmo di»tid^. He
hemts and 4i#o« y«tar -eanaseh, in *
to dig exactly puthat fnuigbt to me with such dAp and-pMnlip •n*
m^w anv He. went out, knowing that
jiutr The next morning, at daylight, 'wp foriudd' at bis hand; Such a squalling on'd squealing was
mind^ and such mameBtoos itoBEartfaa>vitt
aSws* IM iabitli^
the garrita, aiA marehed info tho main plaza never before lieiaMv ‘Hopgood wns delighted; ho, was assuming tl*e ciinrimter of n spy. He
its linbilities into liU Band, at tho reqgdtt
mast noconi with his gtory tad
in front of the Gathddral hnd the iialace; and he held on to the varmhit, and rutlier encour
his great eesninander. Ho was roadyfto
am, brethren, yours, in bonds. lyiwgimiaato*10 ^ Aib'iUI rt 64itdoidi,
oitJlM. t5th of tSeptamher, aged its erics, .When he wMi suddenly impreaequMii silting at tafilh,
iMd on .qartjiquako vgs eoia" nmot whatJie /ptsimiod and aU Us coiiseiju^- wlierti he
snoot and love.
‘ ■' '
14471 Ih* * ShH».iKidii8(ai^’ floated Dtvex the ^ ryltkiMto
a
'Bultitude
eS'
^^Mplci
wi^
thpir
'i
^
BENJ.
^
^
Geo. AA’qqth’a. di, inj[,up in^his pm. Htt^tpra^jssAJkiftkcd, and.
afl'iitaflicd
in
riek
garsimits.
*BuV»
fW"
there 'wa» a sho-'hcar rushing .upo'n him as
.nilon arrived about ulf an hour ht^r, .a
New
York}
October
^koTword. HeWed t«ards"«me horter,
It)liiiek‘as’ft9 silb,*im(f tif Hopgood' lodciiig like
'took posseasioa of (be Akueda..
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Tnounti* a.m^no the Indians.—-A ^nIteport on Bulls and BuU OalvfSt ■
ment to the- impi-qvenient' of-both classes of
POMPEII: ITS DESTRUCfTION AND sifcralily <cnlai^d, and Wea-Snimals iveW'deft llemnn, ai^ved a4 St. Louiri" from Jho Uppet
Tho Committee'’, appointed to sit in judgment these cows, all acquainted'withthc different in .^-Best ipcoimcn apples, to Crowell Taylor,
Belgrade.
Missouri, brings atScounts of serioii^ difficulties
upon it.’”
IIE-DISCOVERY.
PROMISCUOUS.
between llio'Sioux and Pawnees. A war par on.those kings nn(| princes of the show ground, terests of our community will readily admit.
«»......
Pile appcnrnnco of Mr. Kniglit’e Monthly
AFe would here also suggest to formers, gen
ty of Sioux is said to have fallen upon a Paw- are well aware oPtho importance of these an
Best
$pecimcn„U.otwy,
to..Gco.-!Wentwojnlli
Volumes is generally a source pf pleasurji».as..,,
V/inundn-. rt86. ViIIrii?e7rit lhf6 NtTrth fOflt' oP Thtf rfttte; imals to the stock grower. AFillibu't gob(!buUs erally, fhe'iniporfahe'e of ascertaining by aciuand John Webber, AFaterviUe. Best bee hire,
we rise fr6m tlieir perusal always instructed tion of lava ; Its cTcvaluil, position sheltered it and, n)Uri*9'’c^,(t number pfjindinns and a.niiait is eselcss lo ftiinh of improving, other neat ni.ctperimont the difference in tlie value of AFilliam Ellls; -AFatdrvjMe. i Bhsl Vpeoltriha of
and certainly amused. The volume, for the from tliat fate: it was buried under that show ifiomi^y wKo
'Matiorfra. tfibrO.' 'A pavt^- tir
er
Of
stones
and
cinders
of
which
PKriy
s'pea'k.s.
stock;
and without (ho best of hulls it is in their cows, for .the purposes of the dairy, so sole-leather, to Joseph O. Pearson, AFaterviUe,
present month i.s the second and last of the
‘ Destruction and Re-Di«covcry of Pompeii, %
of ‘•'•s matter appears to have been de- Ottoes, also, prompted by revenge for the mur vain to .think of rearing first rate oxen, and tliut, if occasion requires, they may be able to Best cnif-skins, Jos. Smith, AFateryille. Best
der of a nurnoer of their tribe by the Sioux,
which was originally published by t! o Society posited in a liquid state; which is easily ex hnd'gOpelout from Cpqqbil Bhitfs afd mbr(|rir4 tho best’and most profitable cowsIt is thdre- state accurately tlieir qualifications in this re Harness, to David Shorcy, AFatetwille.; * jbfot
for the Difihsion of Useful Knowledge ; we plained, for the vast volnnies of steam s’ent up ed itt4 noztm rif qltn*
/ t forC important that we take much pains to pro spect.
the’ Siou'xl tribe.'
cabinet work,'to J. P. Caffrey. Best slefo^
think we cannot better introduce it to , the' no by the volcano descended in torrents of rai.n,
Tlierg;„i3„_ no. nysypnqj'y of, tho,A.merican cure the host-animals-of'-tills sortf-and use- Of-'heif«m,-en« oriwo were-ohown'-by -Oniit. to'TToseph'MarstonT^Sil fest to Purmot Hill,
whichainiteu
with
the
asbc*
su8pcndad.4a.-tha.
tice of our readers, or more 8trikingly"TWTvey
!Board, we bmieve, now among the i’awnecs ;
the impression which such singular and interes air, or waithed them, after tliey had fallen, into and jf a missionary 1ms been murdered ns re much care in selecting calves to be reared- for R Lawrcnco, accidentally nbt'entered for pre AFaterviUe.
.—i-—•
'
ting memorials of (lie paisthav.e upon the minds places where they could Hot well have pene ported, it must hjivc been one who wiw attach stock-getters. - An animal tlint is predisposed mium ; two by S.-Taylor, Jh; two by'Clark
[for tUo JJaatem Mall.] ... ■ , ,
and imaginations of men, than by pressing the trated in a dry state, Among other prbofs of ed to the PreshyteHari Board. Messrs. Dun to (liscnso of nny kind, or faulty in shape, it is Drummond ; two by Charles BuVgess; ii numpen of that elcgcnt French authoress, Madame' this, the skeleton of a woman was found in a bar and Rannny, missionaries of the American
Mr. Editor :—I have been looking to your
de Stael, into our ’service ;—^‘Pompeii is the cellar, enclosed within n mould of volcanic Board to the Pawneei^ both left the territory well known, ift very likely to entail h's defects ber by J.’ Otis, and by Obed Clark; one liy paper, since the late Senior £.\hibitioa, toi
most curioOs ruin of antiquity. At Rome are paste, which received hnd has retained a per some time rigo, in consequence of (he ■ nunier- upon his offspring. Such animals, sliould, Galen Hoxie; one by AFm. Dyer, which. produc.ed-in.mne week, 8 1-2 months after drop some notice' of tho performance of the TFolferto be found only the rtmaim of public monu fect impression of her form.
therefore, ns much a^possiblc, be avoidbdi
“For 167C years, Pompeii remained hurled oUs assaults, made upon the Indians by hostile
ments, and they only record the political history
Your committee were highly gratified, to ping her calf, 7 1-2 lbs. butter; one by. AFat- ville Band, on tliat occasion. It was foe first
tribes, and the drin^r to which their owii lives
' of past ages; but at Pompeii, it is the jirivatc under aslic^.' The 'fil’St indications of ruins Were exposed. A missionary and his ftanily,
find-Aipon
tho ground, on the occasion of our son Burges^, whose calf by her side gavi her time they have appeared before. a. competent
life of the ancients which is laid open to ouy tvdVc observed in 1089, but the excavations did and an assistant missionary, of the PR>sbytertfirst show, so many good bulls and bull caivcs ; great credit; and Col. R. II. Green’s heifer, Ma audience.; and though. only, a -pact of-their
view as it really'existcd. The Volcano, which rtot.cUminence till l765. It is; however, sin
nn
Ronrd,
Were
still
nmotig
the
Pawpees-at
gular
that
it
was
not
sooner
discovered,
for
Do
has oy.erwhclmed that city with itshes, has pre
and we congratulate t)ie society, and ourselves, tilda. All of these are remarkably promising number were engaged at this time, I have
served it fi-oin the ravages of time. Buildings menico' Fontana, having’bccn employed in the the last accounts.
upon having within our. own limits .some of the for stock or the dairy. Our attention was par Iicard their perfortparice spoken of in terms of
exposed to tlie air could never have remained year 1.592 to bring the writers of the Sarno to
best
bulls' in the State, if not in tlie United ticularly atti-.-vcted to o cow, with a calf by her high commendation. . If we have a good band
so complete; but this relic hidden in the earth, tlm-tow’n of Torre dell’ Annunzintn, cut a sub
Stales, and that we have within our reach this side, shown by Amasa. Dingley, but. not enter in AFaterviUe, the public would be glad to
has been recovered entire. The paintings, the terraneous canal across the site of Pompeii,
Justice.
important requisite to the improvement of our ed in season for a premium ; she Is a superior know the fact.
statutes of bronze, retain their original beauty ; and -bften mfet in his course with basements of
and all that screved for domestic purposes, re biiildiligs. The excavations, to which the at
animal. There was a pair of twin heifers,
lieat stock.
The public may know the fact—and be as
mains in a state of awful preservation. The tention of Europe is constantly direete'd, have
There jvero seven entries of bulls, and thir sliown by Robert Atwood of Fairfield, of good sured of it—that tho AFaterviUe Band gave as
cups are still prepared for .the feast of the next produced, and, Continue to produce, tlie most in
teen of bull ealves. Among those exhibited size and form, and which attracted much atten good satisfaction, on the occasion alluded to, as
dsiy; Iho tloilr is ready to be kneaded; the teresting results. Xlnfortnimtoly somo of the
was Young Leopard—brought into this State tion'on account of tlieir peculiar color and has been given by any of the imported per
remains of a woman are still adorned by the most important monuments nre’mpidly perish
ornaments she wore on the festival which the ing ; and being already half destroyed by the
from New York, some four years since, by J. close resemblance to each other. Your com formers, heretofore employed. The Senior
volcano has‘interrupted; and her withered hurriing cinders, shaken by earthquakes, rind
AF. Haines, Esq. of Hallowell—an animal of mittee would earnestly recommend to persons Class should be commended for introducing the
arms no longer fill tho bracelet of jewels by built oi‘iginally of the worst materials, oppose’
great
beauty and excellent points, of fine feet, having good animals, to hnva them entered for merits of 4his Band to an audience competent
AFATERVILLE, NOV. 4.
which they are still encircled. Nowhere can but n feeble re.sistnnce to the destructive agency
well made up, thrifty in appearance; some of premiums, that they may come into successful to judge o! its skill. It is gratifying to the
there be soon such a striking image of the sud of damp ant! frost;”
his calves which we have seen are very fine. competition with others. There was a heifer citizens of AFaterviUe, especially, to know that
den interruption of life. The traces of the
CATTLE l^HOAV .AND FAIR.
COST OF WAR.
wheels are distinctly visible on the pavts^nts
To his owners we award the first premium of calf, shown by Ellis Gifford, which was deci they have talent enough, in this department of
of the streets ; and the stones which surround
In an estimate published in the Intelligen
The hurried manner in which \te noticed this fered on bulls. Tho bull Albany, (formerly dedly the best animal of this class upon the music, to obviate the necessity of sending
the wells, bear the marks of the ropes which cer a shortttime since, flic cost of the Mexican
fbstivnl, last iveek, makes it necessary to allude called Major).entered by Mr. John L. Gray, ground, but she was not entered for premium. abroad on any occasion. The Band is consti
have worn them by degrees. ’’There are stili war so for. has been stated at eighty millions of
Upon the whole, your committeo feel justi tuted of young men of character and standing,
to be seen on the walls of a guard-house, the dollai'd, to wliich add ajiprojiriations for unpaid to it again. Some things’connected with it de of China, is a bull of no ordinary merits, large
misshapen characters, and the figures, coarsely amounts yet to be made, of fifty millions more, serve more particular notice. The exhibition and of good build; his stock, considerable of fied inlaying, that in this department our show who reside among us, and.whose success is a
sketched, which the soldiers drew to pass away will make one hundred and thirty millions.
seems to liavp opened the eyes of the people of which was on the ground, speaks well for liim. has never been suiqiassed in the State.
part of our prosperity. AFhen they receive
the time—that time which was advancing to,
To .tlibso who are not familiar with the es this section to a more just appreciation of their To Mr. Gray we award the society’s second
All of which IS respectfully submitted.
our money, it is not to be set down—as is often
swallow themi'tlp. It was with pieces of pet timation of such enormous sums, we wotild sub
Joseph Pbrcival, T
rified lava that arc’lniilt those houses which mit the following calculation, so as to present resources. Tliere is greater thrift among the premium on bulls. Fairfax, belon^ng to Col.
tlie case when we send abroPd-'-as so much
Harrison Jaquitii, Adjudging
farmers, more skill and en'terprize among the Green of AFinslow, thoiigli somewhat older and
hsve been buried with other lavas. Thus you .it properly to the understanding of all.
contributed to the support o.r grog shops. AFe
D
aniel
B
ow
.
m
an
,
|
Comm.
see ruins upon ruins, tombs upon tombs. TJiis
Sixteen dollars in Silver weigh one pound, mechanics and manufacture^, and a .greater ill low condition, is a bull of great value and
hope the AA’'aterville Band will give a public
J. M. Haines, .
history of the world, in which the epochs are 2000 lbs, or 1 ton would bo 32,000. So that degree of advhncement, with'all classes, in the worthy of a generous patronage. To Col.
concert, tliat our citizens may have on oppor
reckoned from destruction to destruction,—this 2jlons lo a wagon ,load, or 04,000 dollars’to
Best team of oxen, 10 yokes, to town of tunity to judge of its , merits under favorable
life, of which traces arc followed by the gleams ,the load, w’duld require 1875 six horse teams various improvertierits which mark the,progress Green we award the third premium. Several
of the volcjinos which have destroyed it, fills to haul it, as many i|riyers, and 11,230 horsest, of prosperity in a community, than was gener of .the-others,' shown hs, ni'-d animals dese'r-virig Fairfield ; the only entry, by some neglect of circuinstanccs.
the heart with sadness. For what a length of
This is ivhttt it Inis already cost; of what is ally-known, Tliere was soipo doubt, with raa- much pr.iise, and their owners of a more sub owners of other teams.
time has man existed 1 How long is it since yet to he paid, not;stimate can he made. Long ny,.whether the towns associated in the new stantial encouragement, in the way of patron
AFe have received a very shrewd and pecu
Best yoke of oxen, to Col. E. 11. Scribner,
he began to live, to sufl^er, to perish I Where after we have thrown oft’ the mortal coil, the
liarly caustic article from the prolific pen of
society,
possessedtliC
resources
for
sustaining
AA''aterville;
2d
best
do.-to
do.;
3d
best
do.
to
age.
are to be found his sentiments and (lis Treasury will have to submit to enormous de.*
the well known Dr. Mann, of Skowhegan,
it with honor. Much less did they hope to ri ■ Of bull calves, there was a fine show. AAfo Jerome Burrell, Fairfield.
thoughts ? ’
'
■
mauds upon it by way of Pensions. It is well
have
seldom,
if
ever,
seen
so
many
together
val,
at
their
first
exhibition,
the
displays
of
tlie
Best 4-yr-old steers, to John Otis, Fairfield; touching up, in a most masterly manq,er, cer
‘ In the superstitions of the middle' ageil, known that demands are made' daily oii the
Vesuvius assumed the character which had T/'onsury of the U. S.^nt this time, for Revolu oldest and best agricultural societies in the- iVliere all were so good. This tells well for 2d do. to Amos Rollins, Belgrade ; 3d best do. tain impositions in the rum traffic, ns --carried
before been given to Avornus, and was regar tionary pensions, although a lapse of Sovonty- ^ountry. In some rospeots they have without the enterprise of our farmers; it shows that to AFm. H. Emery, Fairfield.
on in AAhiterviilc. AFe cordially tender our
ded as the mouth of hell. Cardinal Damiaiio twd 3'ear3 has intervened. Then who can es
they are awake to their interest, ns far at least
thanks for the able article, and wonld most
doubt
done
this.
In
neat
stock,
at
least,
a
bet
Best
3-3-r.-old
steci-s,
to
Benj.
Mitchell,
AFarelates the folldwing stories, in a letter address timate the amount of the cost ?
as
stock
is
concerned;
and
we
anticipate,
for
a
ter
collection,
of
cqtM
size,
has
seldom
been
terville ; 2d best do. to Jediah Morrill, AFater- cheerfully ]ily our readers with a dose of ‘ strip
ed to Pope Nicholas II. ‘ A servant of God
few years to come, as there lias been for a few ville; 3d best do. to Charles B. Crowell, Bel pings and molasses,’ through tho DoctoFs agen
dwelt alone near Naples, on a lofty rock hard
seen.
The Lengths OF Hays.—At licrlin ami
by the highway. As this man was singing London the lon'gest day has sixteen and a lialf
In the mechanic arts, too, tliongu tUenr-iyns yooLva pn«t, n, great cliange in the quality .of oui- grade.
cy, if wc tliJUglit lliey would swallow it quiet
hymns by night, }ie opened the window of his hours. At Sluekhohn and Upsal, the longest no time for preparation, there was evidence of farm-stock, generally. In regard to the calves
Best 2-yr.-old. steers, to Henry Lawrence, ly. But having doubts on the point,' we must
cell fo observe the hour, when lo, he saw pass has eighteen and a half hours. At Hamburg,
entered, we confess it was with some difficulty Fairfield ; 2d best do. to John Otis, Fairfield. decline—though we append the ‘closing para
ing many men, black 35thiopian's, driving a Dantzic and Stettin, the longest day has seven all the skill necessary to improve the peculiar
Best l-yr.-old steers, to Albert Crosby, Al graph, containing the DoctoFs plan for ‘ showlarge troop of packhorsos laden with hay; and teen liours, and the shortest seven. At St. advantages, in locality and water power, so that we came to a decision in making our
he was anxious to ask who they were, and Ffitereburg and Tobolsk, tlie longest has nine common through this section of Kennebec awards, but the result is as follows:—to AAbit- bion.
in lip humbug’—in wliioli effori we-dDnht-.iiot
why they carried with them this fodder for cat teen and the shortest five hours. At .Torneo, county. In some branches, already, this skill son Burgess, of AA’'aterville7lhe fii-sf premium,
Best steer calves, J. F. Hunnowcll, China. lie will meet good success. •
tle ? And they answ’ered, ‘ Wo are evil spir in Finland, tho longest day lias twehty-one’ and these advantages are made available to for his calf, nine months old; to Sumner -Per“ Now in order to show up and expose all
its, and this food which we prepare is not for hours and a half, and tho shortest two and a
SHEEP.
such humbugs, it is my design to establish a
civnl,
of
AFaterviUe,
the.
second,
for
his
fine
greater
extent
than
the
public
are
aware.
AVe
flocks or herds, but to foment those fires which half. At AVanderbus, in Norway, the day lasts
Best ewe slieep, to Hiram Crowell, AFater- weekly paper, somcwliere'on the river) Ini the .
are kindled against men’s souls : for we wait from the 21st of May to the 22d of July^wlth- were induced, by noticing the awrird of the so calf, only two months old, a son of Fairfax; to^
course of a few weeks. "My paper will be a
first for Pandulphus, PHnee of Capua, who out interruption ; and at Spitzhergen, the long ciety’s premium on sole-leather, to make inqui Ivory Low, of Fairfield, the third, for his gray ville.
strong advocate of lemperance—but .not ithat
Best
buck,
to
Sanford
Pullen,
'W'aterville.
now lies sick; and then for John, the captain est three and a half months.
ries relative to tho extensive tannery of Jo calf, seven inoiitlis old, sired by a fine twokind of temperance that would poison Jhe
of the garrison of Naples, who ns yet is alive
seph O. Pearson, Esq., of AVateTvillo. He tans years-old bull exhibited by Mr. Geo. Shores,
world with corrupt and deadly drugs and nos
SAVINE.
and well.’ Then went that man of God to
Magnf.tic Telegraph in Tuukf.y—I.m- annually from 8,000 to 10;000 hides, using from of AFaterviUe. AA'’o regret that several of tho
trums, mixed up with N. E.'Funi, iri'order that
John, *nd relaled faithfully that which lie had
Repot t of the Committee on Swine.
it may be palmed off on theeoromunity'itS'fiuref
seen and heai-d. At that lime the Emperor MENSE Emigration of Frenchmen. We -1,500 to 1,800 cords of bark, and doing a busi fine calves; entered, left tho ground before we
The committee on swine beg leave to report brandy. ' .1. shall endeavor to point -out. .the
Otto II., being about to wage war wflh the copy from the N. Y." Journal of Commerco the ness of $50,000. From 12 to 16 liands are had time to examine them.
that, although the subjects for theii- examina ways by which all these evils' may be- i;emej
Saracens, was journeying towards, Calabria. following extracts from a letter dated at Con constantly employed, directly in this establish
Respectfully submitted.
tion were placed at the tail of the list of four- died. The people seem to he desirous that a
John, therefore answered, ‘ I must first go rev stantinople, Sept. I:
AFilliam Dyer, )
.
ment.
erently and meet the Emperor, and take coun
footed.animals,
in the t^der for premiums, yet paper devoted exclusively to their rights skorild
Allen Jones, ’CMudgmg
be started, and I am determined'to ^v'e Ihcfo
‘ Dr, Smith, of S; C., wlio is in tho service
Mr. Joseph Marston, who received the Soci
sel with him concerning the state of this land.
in
the
view
of
your
committee aro not least in an opitortiinity to subscribe for just such a (laAmos Rollins, )
But aster he is gone I promise to forsake the of the Sultan, assisted by Mr. Hamlin, a mis ety’s premium for a sleigh, is one of several
consideration and importance. Your commit per as they need. Mankind, in order to- pre
world, and to assume the monastic habit. ’ sionary, from NeWgEngland, has had tlio hon euterprizing men, extensively,engaged,ip that
KEA.T CATTEE.
tee feel a pride arid pleasure in’ being allowed serve good .sound henltli and morals, must be
Moreover, to prove whether the priest’s story or of exhibiting to tho Sultan, in one of the branch of businoss- in 'Waterville. He has
JReport of Committee on Cows and Heifers. so distinguished a part in this society, as to ad admonished, from-time.to time, of the evils arid
were true, he sent one'*' to Capua, who found halls of his palace, the working of Prof, Mor
GiiNTLEMEN:—^Yonr committee, upon whom judge the merits of a class of animals so uni miseries of their opposites—sickness, and'vice
Pandulphus dead;, and John himself lived se’s Electric Telegraph. Tho Sultan,- atXer now, in process of compierion, from one to two
scarce fifteen day.s, dying before the Ehiperor devoting two hours attention to it,' requested hundred sleighs, which for good rind substan- devolved the interesting duty of deciding who versally existing and'so notorious'as the Hog. or immorality.
‘My intention now is, to have the -paper
that tho maehi^io might remain till the .next tial workmanship, as well as for beauty apd
reached those parts. ’
presented the best cows, heifers and heifer The nppellation may bo applied to more class started by the last of this month, without.foil)
The general supposition is, that the present day, fop'the purpose of exhibiting it to alibis taste, are probably inferior to none manufac calves, for the Society’s premiums, report that
es than tlie one under consideration; yet we and all those who. are desirous of having 'a
cone, or highest part of Vesuvius, is based up Viziers and Ministers. Dr. Smith having de tured-in’tk6 country.- The wood-work, iron
there were offered twenty-nine coWs, twenty- ivould not detract by analogy or comparison, weejdy visitor that will ■ improve their minds
on the ruins of a larger mountain, which- in all clined any favor for himself, the Sultan decreed
ing, painting and trimming, are all the work of one two-yeai^bld do., and ten heifer calves. but content piirselves by appreciating the for and gladden their hearts—^I say, all those who
probability, though of Volcanic origin, was not a diploma and decoration for Prof. Morse. ■
‘Yesterday, a'Frenchman ‘ meeting mo in resident mechanics—and there is no occOsion Your committee award the society’s premium mer, and leaving the latter to appreciate them want to see a real screamer, something that
subject to . those ’ convulsions, which, in after
will make the crooked strait—had better be^tt
years, buiied Herculaneum. and Pompeii in the street, skid with great' enthusiasm, ‘Mon to. go abroad for better ones. ^ The ornamental for the
■
r
- selves. I But to the, legitimate object of our ap to save their Coppers and get ready to . pi^ in
what may not inappropriately be termed a sieur, we are-three or four millions French paintibg, a specimen of which was so much ad
, Best cow, toR. 'H. Green’s cow Dora.
, .
pointment. Your committee regret the want advance.”
living tomb, since no writer makes important men, who are going to embark for- America,
2d
“ “ Amos Rollins’s cow Fanny------ oL interest in this-department of husbandry, , AFe refer Jo.qn adyertiseiuent of Vhew stage
meption of it. ’*The first recorded eruption, with a constitution to forth-a separate State in mired at the fair, is. the work of Mr. Nelson
and that in which it is by some assumed the tlie United States; but our Wliolo scheme is M. Payne, a young man whose skill in this de
3,d
“ “ John Otis’s ‘ Vermont cow.’
and recommend the specimens exhibited to-day line.from AFaterviUe to,Belfast. This ah-anger
present cone-was thrown up, took, place ih the based upon Christianity. ‘Our systemjs Four partment, we hazard not to say, is unequalled,
4tli “ “ S. Percival’s ‘ Haines cow.’
as worthy ofthigh praise Jo the individuals who
year 79; and it was then that the event which ierism, immensely improved, and our agent is except -by oldci: hands; this side of Boston.
Best 2-yr.-old heifer to R. H.'Green’s Clota. p.resented them. It. is but a meagre reward ment will he a great conVenienee to’tlfo jptililie J
these volumes record; is supposed' to' have ta already presenting The plan to the government
and we trus( we ftbnll i«^lmafolyhay4i,«!ifoTheseMeighs find a market in- almost every
2d
“
“ “ Allen Jone.s’s.
merely to applaud a .generous deed, hut" your
ken place,:—■ '
•
•
in America.’-- You will-know whetherriris aclar
mail between thq two, places- pf» |tl»s roplg.,
8d
“
“ “ Albert Crosby’s.
“ By ah unusually good fortune jvo arc in 'cords with any movements you hear in other setition of New England. .AFe noticed one, of
committee can do no more for certain pei-^oris,
Such
an accommodatiomis very tqaeb needed*
very nice finish, made to orde^ of ,a gentleman
possession ’of a faithful narrative, furnished by directions.’
Best l-yr.-old “ “ John Otis’s ‘ Cham for tlieir trouble and efforts on this occasion.
an eye-witness, of The catastrophB"which over
in Now Bedford, Maqs.
^
berlain heifer.’-•
Your committee deem it duo to the Competitors ! Donation. Visit; : Tho friends
whelmed Pompeii, and provided a subject for
,
DISGRACEFUL.
- The carriage and sleigh making, business is
2d
NatM ElUs’s Gray, for premiums to say, that theyhad doubts "in Thurston propose to make 'kirn't^diinalbm visii
“this volume. It is contained in two lettere of
AVe find (lie fpllpwing painful apd hupiiliat- extensively carried on in AVatervilie. Mr. Elheifer.
Pli’ny the younger to Tacitus, which record'the
designating the preferred animals;'but have this evening, (Thureda^;)-rin' the 'o<i6h^lw“lsF
ing
pqi'agrapli in the ,Brandon (Vu) Voice pf lift and sobs, Lemuel Stilsdn, l,Purm6t Hill,
death of his undo, who f^ll a victim to his in
3d
“ R. H. Green’s Beau awarded to Jpnath'an Garland, of AFirislowJ foei liia conpracncing housek'eepjrig,^t,]|ljip
Freedom. ‘Plenty of religion,’'surely, if such (who reepived the, second premium on sleighs)
quiring spirit and humanity:—
premium for the best hoar.; and fop, premiqh; in BowtoUe’s; Block, ,?tfft>n-at,,lBtety.;oooupie4
ty“■* On the 24th of August, about one in the are its fruits. ■ ■
•
antj Geo. AF. Pxeqsey, ape extensively engaged . Best heifer calf, to J. F»i Hunnowell’a Kate. for the best sow to David AFehb,,of AFaterby E,..Noyes, Esq. . The'.'opporUinity;;iwo
afternoon, my mother desired my uncle to ob
‘ Some few days since, a tcariistcr of Royal
2d
■«
u J.-F^'Hunnowoll’s; ■
vifte. . No litteir of pigs was offered. Mr. Jot doubt not, will bri gen'erouSly 4ra|ij«Ved.. ’ Ad
serve a cloud which appeared of a very .unu Blake’p, who drives ,tp the Lakq, fountj a ytpung in it,'and several others do more or less in its
sual size and shape. lie hod just returned Irish woman sick there. He brought her' in various departments. -Between four aiid- five
Your cofnmitteft'vvbald h6reftake-tlie liberty' se))h Heiiclval; of AFaterviUe, exhibited d' boar the ItcWsfe is'not yet ‘ ^t in'-b'rdfer,* we presninq
from^ taking the Iwneflt of. tboi sun, and after on his wagon,'but when-lie got hom^ nb o'no hundfed sleighs are , annually manufactured to riicoramend to the ^nisteea, foe'offering of of good proportion^, and qlso a sow pig ((vp it is riot ^Pfcte4„fop.t,,re4fcshtnen^,,i^^q
bmhing himself in cold water, and taking p would take Her* in. ' 'Application was made to here!: an^ ^probably an eqiial value o'f other preipiuma .upon two distinct classes of cows,
i' u■
months .old, both of which showed that .gentjp. brought in,.’ '■
dightrepast, was retiring to his study.. He Mr.'Nichols to toko'hpT Into the poor housb,* carriages.,(^JDbere is neither’monopoly or dis-t
viz.—one upon stock or breeding,,.and another man’e jiulgment and interest lin the broed of
immediately arose and went out upon on cmi- which lib i'ofiiscd, ahd the person who 'brought;
'We
haveVocfeivba'fiJam'^'.
Shiion
I. » ^ ,1 , - ,
. 4 I I* ' 1^—'A***
nenoe, from which ho .might, more distinctly her in waa threatonod with a fine for bringing playi in this business ; qo enormous edifice,, cov upon dairy COWS'. 'If they had done so at fois swine. Mr.'Craig, of Mfoterville, and Mark
;i[|f/:Jwgs,ffiad,yoi3r
pidn.
view this veiy uncommon appearpneo. jit woe lieriinfo town!' Uhdbr thise oiroum8tahce8,'ho ering its acres,like tha't 6f'Eatoh'de Gilborl'iii tjme,' thVpbsitidn of maii^’ coijts tiffifeWd w^uld AFinn, both ,ciliib|l4d ‘^igs ' 5 itthritlis' 'old,.dewalnuts,,foq
profoieciW
Jrees
igrowing
ori-bU
not at that distaned, .discernible ftom what carried'her back to the lake, oh'a-lohti'bf iMn, Troy |,but
len iiaieriaily
changed 'i'n!i-£iiMk
nret se.rvjrig'riotice, an^Jpy' wh.ich, your''committee
inan^for, himself,,in a' quiet have,,beep
^afejdatly c]iange4
inijirpgprd to
fo prci
mo^tqin this cloud issued, but it was found af- hut tlio'landlord Wonld not'reebive hor'lnto his and eepn.bmipal, but , enterprising iqid ,actiye
fnrmefroin the 'seetLii' Tfie-hralnat is a-beaUtiMmiums..
-AFe
examined
force
oows
foew,n:by
recommend a gratufty^j.Mr.'.Garlnnd .alsor.of- shade trite, gro-ws ibpWljf, hhd'itiiy’lJ^ easily
tqrwar^,to ascend from Mount Vesuvius. I house, and she lay in the wagon'two‘hihnr,
cannot give*a morp exact, description of its fig, dtiVlPwa rain, and' in' Ihe'night.' ' Plrtaliyho way,! doing a snug, and safotoud 'profitable busir Ciapt ILiLawrencd, three others by. Johii Otis fereil -a breeding;.isow, a desoSsnt (of; the cuitivrifod'iii'(lils''se'Ctloif,'
" •' ■■ ■'' ■
ure, than by resembling it to thnt of a phmi carn^ hef iiitd a bartl;'where.she died' before ness." The'amount'of that-bestfof all' 'tulpital, of Fairflfeld,' oine ' by 'S.. Tnyio'i‘,'*'Jr.,' one 'by VaUglinn. bt-Ced, a beautiful atllfonl. 'Thri ef
J"
tree, for it shot up a great height in 4be mrm morniti^. ^ Her disease was the' typhus' fovot'; skill 'nbd iridufttry,' em'^16y<!ll;in''thlli'i4* AFf^tsgn Burgess, two
R/, jl., (ire^hi aW forts oif'Mr. G., ,iii improving iite breed of ■' S'lfeplfiWDWe’UNbaB'tAkmfot-i'JShe New
atrnpk, which extended itself at Um.tqp ihto^ i^fijfch lios'prdned fo bb-corila^ious arid fatal to V epy , jajl;ge;—affprdi,bg ^ . real' and , jpefl^'anent one by J". F. Hunnowell-^v;dentIy fniperjqr swine,, inei-i.t paritioujar^iiplice and ^mmentja- Y6rk'‘T!ribuneV~-i'»..;!,4ti._. lu-i;
...fa--/
a sort ofbnuiobes; occasioned, I.imsiglnp,eith'’‘ litany iSH8 have' received thdad afflicted witii it.’ advantage to
place.wbiob woujiid-not be eitr animala foV'the Toising of .fine steen-and ofon, tion. ]fi[r.,W6bh also presented a.barrow hog,
er by a sudden gust of mr.il)«t impelledJtfJho, iO
>1 ‘iH ii‘.
o4^tor of clmnged -for- cotton Inan'ufactories employing butof whiclr they said nothing Acliriite iu re- 16. months hid, in lon^tudinal propoHldhs ext account of jarrongementaiAlrns^. entered .Igis
force of'wlilch decreased as it.advaacod.up, , „ , tbree-'fold'tbe number of liabds;;''' '’'' '' -- ’i •' ^aW'to jfoeir milking jiropertiei AFe also ek- celling any swine over seen by yorir conlmlttee,. for' executing the long i oonteinpIatM prijOi^ajp
«anis, oc.tlie .cloud itself being pressed .back tho 'Ydtb’remarksrI aftajn liy.fts own .weight, expanded in thip n&tir
It' Wotftd eeem'tbat'ln thialand, where there'
The following. is foe list >.of premiums, ex ain)he4 .fit Dative coiv phoVo by Frederic Fouie, the plidigree of which is represented, to he a! clmstrutiting a' banal acrdss the Iftth'fod''rf
ner r it tippiBa^ sometimes bright and some,, is a'^lent^-'or raligioii; medicine, ofift eatables;
Suez'.* ■ "■
'■
cept
those awarded by the Incidental Commit of AFinslow, whifih produced in done,,30 days, cross of , the Grass, apd Berkshire bt:eeds,
times dai^ana ■ipoi'ted) os it wap mere, or le^, also an- iabuitdauce eft 'every thing necessary to
The
cutting
forovigU .foo, -.ilsfoipus. -of!Smw
impregnated witb earth and eindens. . .
. p Administer to the want8*of the stranger in a tee, wlijch 'we lire not yet 'permitted to publUh. dS-I-2 Ibe. butter, firora three-fourths of her
Hobebt AtEH, per drdtr.
IS, at last, d^TP»ined;HRoq,i, ;The,p<tatll|i(tti2
milk; one by^ Charles A'. Dow, which produced
,
‘ 7
j..‘ '*1.,
I‘
very Strang land, there might bo provided an ■ ■ '
"itpRft'ES.
‘
Uns enteip^iso, in whiqb iSHiiopo'is'WmbfoidJ
POULTRY. , . 1
1$ 1-2 lbs. butter in dqe iveek m Sept, lust;,
“‘Thie bhiUds^.all an^d us tottered,'and osyraitr'for those dfllictdd’'#rt!i - doYitagipu’s ■dis
Best
stallion,
to
Boi^.
I^tirrill,^
(Old
Messen
tbou|dx-we stood upon open greqnd|:<yo<, m the eases, and that-suitable roedfoal .aid might bo
Best lot poultry, to AFiUiam Dyer;’ 2a best are s-rKSgyrtiis.roadn «
ojiB by, dames Ilaaly, wbieb prolmirefo. after
neutrolityjwd
namiW'<M>d>'i^nfined, therojwM tno adipinistgrgd-, TUo sutforipg foreigner, wljile ger) Fail-field i 2d best do,; Sbeymon Pisbon,
'
supplying his fainily with what.they required. do. to Moses Djter.
resumi^j there srithoirt toerldSamad ipwst' dsuok iq,1)1% pr bar nativ-p. laud, hpars that there is, Clinton.
..................I'l, ’
It 1-4'lbs.-butter; one by Joseph Percivai,
gen
resiihsd m quit .foe xtotrn. ac^ the wide Atlpntip, q land flowing with
' ' dairy PRODUCT'S.
wwpd, wk, wc4nv;t6AteJ?Bougifoij,,«£;;Sri
Best
gelding
horse,
to
■
B.
AF. Pray, (Blue Which produced in Juife,'28 days,'67.1-2 lbs.
Tbej
|.foll<m4d.u( in m^tiitfoott 'aonster- milx qnd hopey/’-rT|^.asy)upi for the oppressed
Best
butter,
to Cyrus Howard, "Winslow,; :2jJ
pick)
AFaterviUe
j
2d
best'do;,
to
'J.
L.
Senvy,
fo ».iniiid Aiiiftsiuk«4
foilwv iM»d aQiicfotl of.fll :n,atioas-rthey gather tljeir
bqtteri and 16 1-2 lbs. in one week ; one by
best to Samuel,.Taylor, Jr., Fairfield; 3d best
"itfqa HMiaaioze .promt tbaallta wjmlp substance,ginil eto)>ark with buoyaiuj of V“Uy,,
,„
Manuel iS. Drummopd, which gave, from the
• - ■ tenage unta^pntl^ i.
».pu3ti nopju^ itwaftpr.life fo eiyoy the bleroWs
ezowdzahoat** libit
Best breeding snare, to Charles. A. Xfow, first of Jitneito tlie middle of August,'trom 24 to George Richardson, Belgrade.
than jin anticipation, ^ui whst ipuet be.tiioi;^
Best cheese, to Samuel Goodwin, Fairfle/Id;
AFaterviUe; 2d-best do., i» J. Baodolph Dog, to 26'’quarts ^cr day, and produced In one
, .
•ftU, to’the .nfoitf of ftsjfnpyBtben mecting.jrit}^-such a reception as'
2d best to J. B, Clifford, Sebastiaook; 3'd 'hest
■Watarvllle.
•
''
^
'
a pwwt ibiypniniiiaBidtdrwdfal aomie. IXw
week ft»t^' the 8th of this present October, 12
meet wifo.witlKV lidding op onr
foeNde, na«gabip aa/i»Mfc
Low, Fairfield; tiifc 4, 011*., ketteV',' The last natned cows,’ aft to David AFcbb, AFaterviUe.
audfoa '«iqclitw*iJfod 'oitmid to be .drown
V.
foe djfficuWes i^d latest i9-yr.-old TOl^'^fo
* Tf f ^*
»mr.
abVmraao MilBfoi.’baokward* aod forwards,
.-itl^entUDg fof i;oieep^on of disqasad 2(1 beat dOf-tb Cyrns^l|j|^S^.'jFgforyille ; 8d will.net^wfl, are superior, and some of foam
^ht of thin^
ISAltllFAOTUBqS.
fooub «|M»
iqMii levtd ground, that we
bat, (hetie
tie ^.^fealtlt
js,f|Eeaith etuuigb
enoiigb in each beakdo. to £ben Lawjtew«,i iFwrfis^ i i, extrasranOsy, for foe dairy; hot the owners
Best plow, to Webber ds HavUand, Water- Capt, Morqng,
eotdd
thfoi wipady; even by eupporU
in.ifois.^Mption fo, proyi^e fjome BhpJ(ler
Best 2-Tr;-old' colt, ■ to
Jr., of theni jgave us no ’sat{s|qlitory ^denoe as to ville.. Beet borse-rake, to - Silas floxiej Fairing foam arifo Igrn ztoaet. The ata Mmuad tnd.t^b4|.#^f^,au to fou
t<ibdrailfol%|{iail'i^^fotd.tobe driven from
^etr ^t)^o!|^ty fu prodnei^ ^*14 caly^' llie field. Best narrow akea, to. Ifoah' Btfotiiby!
f .1^ fli»4-fo6lr im
.'WJH foe,fow
ifo bmika by
of the aqfotKitiro.or tJm jpii»q(|lf),foq.foat Hit don^ M viUe.
roiniigi and''^Tf|fg eqoofirage- WatervUlj}.
cut by FrooM ai
WNIfou w 6V-/U
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GENERAL NEWS.

side of Ea^’Bro^nifidd, near Spenser depot,

~Boflon Travtller.

. Gen. Scott’8 Foecb in the city ofMcxico,
Another Powder MilE'Exploded. The
according to the best authorities, does* mft-ex- Lowell Courier has tin account of a recent ex
ceed 7000 men: that is his eflicient force. plosion of a powder mill belonging to Mr. OH
Wlien he left Fuebla, he hod not more than ver M. Wliipplo, and mentions the condoling
' 10,000, i^nd his Ipss ip killed, wounded and ciroqmstance, that during tweirtj^nm'e year?
missing, in all the subsequent batdes to the
bccUphtion in the manufacture of this article,
time of his occupation of the capital, is full Mr. >Vhipple has lost only some fifteen or
■ 3000". ’ If all accounts are trud, there are hard twenty men by the blowing up of his mills.
Iwttles.to be fought before be can be reinforced.
Export op-Specie. The Constitution and
-How he is to sustain himself, with such a meagjtc force, in the occupation of a city of200,000 Garrick, Liverpool packets, which have sailed
people, is a question which may well excite the from New Yorfe took $100,000 each in gold,
deepest anxiet^T^ What he has , done, shows and.it is stntcd tlW the Boston steamer, to sail
what he can do ; but he cannot perform imposs^ 'on Monday_^next, N^ill take $200,000^ The
ibilities. Until his hands shall be strengthen. New: York Tribune, liPvelation to this matter,
e4, it is obvious that ho must rely quite as says:—‘ This movement of Specie does not,in
much on the weak and divided conditioil of the dicate that the balance of trade is against. us
Mexican people, as upon his own power, to with England, but that remitters, in the pres
maintain bis position:
ent. uncertain state of commercial credit on the
otlier side, prefer gold to bills. Probably the
WoNDERPni. Escape at Shihley.—On next steamer from Liverpool will bring us in
Monday lost, a man who wos enguged in blast return quite as large an amount as We ship, as
ing upon the line of the contemplated railroad many parties who could not sell their bills,
from Nashua to Worcester, was blown Welve have ottered proceeds home in gold.’
feet into the air, by the premature, explosion
of a blast
When he was reached he • was
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
senseless and supposed W*b'6 "dijtfd.
But to
Oct. 25, 1847.
the Surprise of all, he soon recovered, and did
not appear'to have beer injured materially by AtmnrUctlSOObocfoattle.UOO storev, 00yokes workinf:
•xeri) 00 cows bnd colveS) 7000 sheep.and lambs, nnc
oxen.
his mrial journey, saveqierhaps a decided dark
swine
Beef cnttle.—Kxtrn, $6 00, 1st quality $0 75 to 6 25,
ening of the complexion from the powder.

$1,500 WORTH
OI'*

‘ R E A D Y-M A DE C

CHARGES n. TiaAV'Sfm i:

Mixed
IMaid

SATUfBTT SACKS

Fancy

A genera! Assortment of
DRY OO O B SI!t
Consisting in part of the following Sriiclos:
Broadciothi
Twtf^$
I A1pa€ca$
Cassimtret
y M. dt Lain$
Zhtikim
Vttting$ I Gtnyham$
</c.; ^c.

PANTS
do*
do.
Vests
do.

A large Stock of
2d e5 25 to $5 75, 3d $4 to $4 50.
PAIYTS A1¥I> OlliS,
Stores.—3 years old heifers $22 to $35.
Consisting in part of the following articles x
Sheep and lambs.—Old sheep $l 25 to $2 50, lambs $1
The Late Fatal Railroad Accident.
Coach Vnniish I Whitting
mg
American Vermilion
25
to
$2.
—.-We have learned a few facts relative to the
Furniture do.'
Chinese
do.
Lamp Black
Swine.—Sows 5 l-4c., small pigs 4 l-4c to 5.
iTnppan
Gum Slielnc
Chrome Green
fatal accident at South RoyaUton, upon the
Spts
Turf^ntine
Grd.
Verdigris
Yellow
Vermont aitd Massachusetts Railroad.
It is.
Innscod Oil
French Yellow
<* Rod
PULMONARY CONSVMPTWN,
now' well ascertained that there were but five
Enmp Oil
Rod
Coach Black
From its having almost alwoys baffled the most skilful Pure Qrd. Lend Veil.
Prussian
Blue
Jay
do,
persons killed outright, viz,: Mr. Woodbury,
do.
Litharge
Paris Green
of Charlestown, the en^neerj Mr. B. F. King medical treatment, has ve^ justly been termed the * Op Extra
Red.
do.
Umber
Rose Pink
probrium of Physicians; and, until within a few years,
and Mr. Francis Hlintoon, of West Acton; been generally considered incurable, although many med Glue
Flake Wiiite
Mr. Wiley, of Biildwisvilte, and Mr. Thomp ical men of the highest standing, among whom we may
. GOLD LEAF, ^c, ^c.
son, of Grafton ; all but the last named being mention Laennec and his fripiid Bayh—both distinguish
A general assortment of
‘
‘
,
employed upon the road- Of the wounded, Mr. ed authors admit that tliis much dreaded disease may be "w.
iiiMiiD ©mdDmmaiES:
WWtney the freight blaster, lieionging'to Shit- cured, oien in its odvbncod stages, when the lungs are
%'■
HARDWARE &
ley, was in a dying condition lut night, and not completely disorganized. The remedy which wc now
;eould not possibly live through the night. He offer, Wister’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, for {the cure of
NAIX,S AND OEASS.
has not had his senses since the accident He thls'discase, not oiil^manatcsfroma regular Physician,
A LAKGK I/>T UF
was found near the steam valve, and is sup but has been well tested in all the complaints for which Buffalo Robes, Fur, Seal, and Nutra Caps.
posed to be scalded internally. • When the it is recommended. It is not my intention, therefore,
The nbovo wore bought mostly for^sh, eml will bo
bridge began to give way, he was sitting upon cither to cloak it |n mystery, or in any way deceive the sold ns low os enn bo bought on Kennebec Itiver.
the tender, and jumped toward the abutment public by orermtfeg its virtues; on the contrary, I shall
Watervillc, Oct. 27, 1847.
H4,tf.]
of the bridge, but missed it, and fell with, the simply endeavor te give a brief statement of its useful
fragments. Mr. Joshua tincolnj of Charles ness and flatter myself that ItA efficacy will enable me
JOHN HEARD, NLD.
town, had both legs broken. They have been to furnish such proofs of its virtues as will satisfy the
most incredulous, that Consumption may and ‘cax uk IPMYSIKDEAH & S HJ m © IE ® Hi
set, and be is doing well Mr. Reynolds, at
cuKKi),’ if this medicine be resorted to in time.
waterville, me.
tached to the road, is badly hut not fatally in
The genuine signed I. BUTTS on the wraper.
Offico'in Pray's Bmi/Dixo, Muiu St.
jured. Mr. Whitmot-e, the ticket-master at
For sale in Watenrille by Wm, Dyer; Fairfield, Wm..
Oct. 28, 1847.
I14,tf.]
Baldwjnsville, is .but slightly injured, and is B. Snow &; Co., and sold by agents generally.-

10,000.

happened upon the Fitchburg Railroad on Sat
urday last, the cause of which was tlie fool-har
dy pr^tice of jumping from the ciira "^yhile in
motion. ' An Irish laborer upon a gravel car
uttempted'to jump>ofrin-this fa^ion, but Iwas
tlirown prostrate npon the track and the whole
train passed over him, cutting him in two in
the middle. Of course he died instantly. His
remains were brought over the road and given
to his friends in Charlestown.

WATERVILLE

LIBERAL INSTITUTE.

■''The Railroad too Short.—OnFrul.ay
lost, a train of ten cars loaded with wheat in
balk, ■ came into Sandusky City at mther rapid
rate and with serious results to the property
on. board.' As the train .neared the ware-house,
the locomotivo was detached and took one track,
while Uio train proceeded towards the ware
house. For some reason the brakes were not
applied soon enough, and awhy went the train
througli the warehouse, across the dock-~car
No, Vstriking on board the schooner Alps,
waiting foa a load—car No. 2 taking position
on top of No. 1, aiid No. 3 passing entirely
across the vessel into the harbor. 'Phe vessel
was loaded in a httrryyand the-train was thrown
into a good deal of confusion. No lives were
lost, but bne person was rather severely injur
ed. The loss by way of damage to the curs,
—spilling out of thC'wheat, &c.'&c., amounts,
we, learq, to.some 65000—too much by half to
be destroyed through sheer carelessness.
Mysterious Circumstance.—It having

M

T

oil Monday,
J, tho
mu eii/m
30th UI
of AUg
Aug,. under tho direction of
James H. Hanson, A. M., Pniicipiil, nnsistod by Miss
Hoxana F. , JIanbcom, Frecoptress, Miss Susan D.
Ho refers to
Fikrc'k, Teacher of Music, nnd such other assistants as
Dn. .Tacoh Bioelow,
tho iptere.sts of tho school require.
“ H. I. BowniTcn,
Boston.
“ D. n. Stoeeu,
Its promiuont objects are, tiA following:—To provide,
“ J. B. S. Jackson,
nt moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
preparation for Collegeto furniHli a oourso of instruction
IIERI'TAS my wife Diantha GonnoN, Ims left my
odapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
hou-ie, and refuses to live with me, I therefore here
and to excite a dcojior interest iu the subject of education
generally.
by forbid 111! persons horboring or tiiisting lier on my ac
count, as I shall pay no debts of her contracting after
The cours^of study in the department Drepairatory to
this flate.
college, has been arranged with special re:
eference to that
I also hereby forbid nil jicrsons liarboring or trusting
pursued in Waterville College. It is not known that this
arrangement exists in any other preparatory sohool in tho
oither of my three <daughters, Eliza Ann Goiii>on,NanOY S. Gordon, and Mary E. Gordon, all miners the^
State, and, as this Js a very important advantage, tlie
havhig left mv liouso and gone to parts unknown. I sha
ftienas of the College and those who design to enter it,
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
nnv no’ debts of their contracting after the date licrcof.
'vffltld do well to give this their serious consideration.
FaiiHeld, Nov.3, 1847.
WASHINGTON GORDON,
Teachers of Common Sclibols, and -thuse who are in
tending
occupy
high cx|jcricncQ
station, will
find,
in the
THE Subscriber lias taken the Store formerly rrindpu),toouo
wEo, that
from long
ns n
teacher
of
17OR SA't'E; X-tnrRO BOOKCASE. with glass occupied bv*'A'm’i.KTOK & Gilsiap, North side tho Com common schools, understands fully their wants, and will
ar- mon, and fiast side of Main Street, where lie will keep lut forth every oflfort to supply them. The rapidly
P doors; niso, ii viiricty of Text Books and School>1 ...
tides, .nil of which enn bo hnd at a l>nrgain,bv calling on constantly on hniid a Gcnerol assortment of the most ap increasing
ncreasing patronage of tho school
school aflbrds sufficient evi
proved
the Principal of tho Liberal Institqte.
donee that nn enlightened nnd discriminating public can
[unors OI
and will appreciate the labors
of luiiniui
faithful projessionat
professional
teachers. Tlio t^nns for 1847 *begin
’ on the
• Jst
• • day
•
of
GOOD CHANCE I From 20 to 22 yards of
March,
24tli
of
May.
30th
of
Aumist,
nnd
20th
of Nov.
OIL CJ.OTH tiiat has heo^ used for nearly 6 mo’s,
TIIAT CAN BE FOUND ON'TBE KENNEBEC
Bonn!, $1,50 a week. Tuition
itition from $3,00 to $5.00.~will bo sold ai a great bargain. Apply nt this oflico—soon.
To those wanting a Cook Stove, particular attention is Drawing $1.00, and Music $0.09 extra.
invited to SmitliM
STEPHEN STARK,
1 PST RECEIVED. A prime lot oi Sweet PotPATENT TROJAN PkONEEB,
Secretary of Board of Trustees.
A. LYFOKD.
el ntocs, Onions, Lcraous, &c.
Watcryillo, Aug 10, 1847
Otf .
[15,tf-]
Nov. 4, JS47.
. iiAunvaotuitED nr

W

patrons of this little work, that the number for tlie e
suing year will be forthcoming nt the usual time. T
Bushicss Diractoiy has been thoroughly revised and cor
rccted, and there1 have been othofimprovomonts, which it
is believed-will render the Alinniiac for 1818 equally as
attractive as any of its predecessors. It is intended to give
in this number a complete transcript of nil the inscrip
tions nt Mount Aubi^rn,—tlius giving to tlie country a
* of" the
’ dead
' tl.
record or directory.of.......................
that intercRtiug city
B. B. MuBsky & ^Co., 29 ConiliUl, and Tiios. Groom,
82 Street, are the Publlshera.
Boston, Oct. 25, 1817.
S. N. DICKINSON.

NEWSTOVE STORE!

booking 0tone0

A

LEWIS P. MEAD it- CO.. Augmta,
, ,
All persons indebted to Dr. V. P. Coou;
note or on book aocount, aro requested to Where the unrivalled sale and high Testimonials of its
Vooking
QuaUlia,
render
it
the
most
populnr.aud
connnd settle for the rame witli the undersigned.
veiiient-Stona now in use.
[15,tf.J
E. NOYES, Assignee.
Nov 3, 1847.
Tills Btovo can in a fow moments be so disconnected os
ost, on Saturday Evening last, between this Village to make TWO PEREJiCT STAtVES, nnd tlie Qvon part
nnd West Waterville, a Small Black Wallet, contain used for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less fuel, and
ing Six dollars in hills, and a few small papers. Theperfonning'the various Cooking purposes admirably.
hills wore a V. on Franklin Bank, Gardiner, and a L,
Also, for Sale, tlie
hank not recollected. Wlioovor has found it, and .will
CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
give information to the subscriber, shall bo suitably re
warded.
--—Nov. 3,
WM. LUGE.
Wager's do., Stanley’s Air-Tight Botary do.

L

OCTOBER 29TH

been discovered that a large hole, soipc fifteen
■
;
feet deep, had been dug at* the Old Fort,
B^klhjei Reai- fhh'route'of the Brookline
Branch Railroad, an^ investigation took place.
—Alli^round' the hole arc the marks of teams;
THIS DAY OPENED,
near tlie boitom' lU'e the W^rks of a box about
• — OOXSISTIKatNPAkT'OFk 1-2 feet long, and upon one side is the'body
of a do^i jAirti^lyiwJvered with earthy with his RICII STRIPED, PLAID, PLAIN, COL‘iJ
thront cut and apparently . Imt a short time
; AND BLACK
dead. .It is,supposed that^ this hole was the
gai of roblace for the plunder of a gang
bidhw place
ilun
in recovering their pldnde^r,
were
One Entire Case now and beautifol styles MOHfi.'DE
•n'nbW by ij>e dog, and .that they finally cut
bis throat aud buried him there. The dog was LAINES, tidily worth 25 cts. at tho low price of l.shfi,
HANDSOUJE CABUHliBES at 25 cts.
ei Muaed- painter and Newfoundland l^reed, 2 Oases PRINTS^ embradng every desirable style,
badsA^hite nose, .blaek; bfkd and legs, and a some very rich, at 12 1-2 ots.
whi^Mdy wlt|i black spots.—Boston T/ravTliibot Clothes, all colots. . Rob Roy and Galnplnids.

Empire Union, Express, Maine Farmer, .
Hatliatoay, Hot Avr, Boston {two ovenf)
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
• Cook, comprising all the -New andy^
Improvea Pallenifi..
Also, a Good Aksortm^l of PARLOR AIR-TIGIIT
STdt^ES,
'OVER, (Cast
(Cast and
and Sheet
She Iron,) Franklin, BoxanfiCylindor Stoves of Variftus Patterns; FitWFrames.Hollow
and Britannia Ware; Sheet Iron and Tin Wace.
Mr. E.'DUNBAU is employed here, and will gtteud
to all repairs, as usual.
"■
- um
SHEET IKON .AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.

<:

: J. -RJ FOSTER.

Consisting of Coffee Pols; Ten Pots, Su^ and Creamers, eleganjt Cut Gloss and
Common Custers, Cups, Candle Sticks and Lamps.

PARKER & PHILLIPS

able to be about. A Mr. Newton* and a Mr.
Baldwin, ^fh of l)al3jr*(»B^!Ule, yrere also injured^^ but aitjKverftly.?'Ai,'
Per^ns wlij^jpft ^e scene .'if the .disaster
last oveuiug, state thaf^the whole of ^he bridge
is in the Hver. It was 15<5 fee^.long, and the
abutments were 28 Tcet apart.
The distance
^AO- 1-^
from the bridge M^.ihe^Water isC9.'?*!.
The
T^CE.
DEATHS.
whole weight upon the bridge-^at' the time of
r. BENJs AYKR is a partner in the buninCAK of the
the accident was between 50 and 60 ions, of In Watcrville, Sunday morning, Oct 24, Charles Sbo|pey,
G. S.,a D,OW.
uiindersigned
*
frem this date.
son of Goo, H. Esty. aged 2 years and 6 montbs.
rii;5fw.l
Wsstor-rlUz^ OCl.’IU, 1017.' '
f Ttt«
Jitrmtrlii oerw/ned 641
J
which but about 25 tons was railroad iron.
In Mobile, Oct. 15, Chas. F. Esty,' of G&rdinor, Maine,
WOULD infonn his friends and tho public that he is
A lighter engine, with iron, passed over the iged 3l years.
ready to i>erfonn nil operations in
DR. T. H. MERRILL,
bridge a few days previous to the disaster.
In Skowhegan, on Tuesday the lUh OcW of brain
■DENTAL SURGERY,
JJ^ESPECTFULLY pffers liis services ns PHYSICIAN
fever, Wm. Dyer apothecary, aged'about 35.
and SURGKON to the citizens of tliis pinco. Oflico
oftor tfio.inpsti nrtproved oiid sciontifiq, methods; which,
A bill has passed to a third reading in the
d dumbility,
give satis- No. 2 Mabston’s Bix)CK.
for beauty and
. . he irill w.Tnnnt to ...
New York Legislature to lax old bachelors and
Watervillc, Oct. )847.
[Id.tf.]
faction,
or
no
pav.
.Flense
remember
this
js
iiotrwi<lle^huerti0fiucnt0.
widowers seven dollars
the proceeds to
talk, but call and see previous to getting it done elsoto be applied to the ‘ eiippte of common school
wlicre.
WATERVILLE ACADEMY,
Recollect the place is
1 BOUTKLLE'S J^LOCK
education of the poor orplian ciiildren of the
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
FALL ARRANGEMENT,
towns in wliich such bachelors and widowers J^KSPECTFULLV tvn-lop his profcssioiiitl sennees to
BOSTON Al4lfIANAC FOR 1S4I8.
shall reside. ’
of this Institution will begin
aimuunces to the iiumerc
numerous the fall
he subscriber respectfullyr aimounoes
' the Hiliahitaate.of Watwvillo m 1 its vicinity.
Dcplorable Accident.—A fatal accident

Tursc Rings and Tassels,

sai.'YEm ffiLfitiriEiE) & ibiiuhpahhha toibie.
CASH FOR OATS
BUSHELS WantedI by
b

Tho Fall torm of tho institution will conimonco on
Monday, the 30th of Aug., under*the charge of IIkkky B.
Maolatiilin, a. M.. Principal, Jonif C.l*onTKH, Usher,
and Mrs. Susa^ L. PiriLurs, Teacher of Miisio.
0 gn
Modem LanguaTOs, and In the several departments of
Literature and Science, it will bo the prominent fkaTuRK in tho plan of the Liberal Institute to a^ord tho best
faoilitic.s to pupils of both sexes for qualifying themselves
for the 6iistNesj of leaching,
<
ThA course of* study for the Teachers*
will be
essentially that pursued in tho best Teachers' Semiimrios
Yo • nn'd* Massachusetts.
*
....................................
in Now York
In addition to the use
ful recitations there will be held, for tho class, extra day
and evening sessions, such os have during former terms
given so much satisfaction, ,for the purpose of spec
ial drills and rerietrs, and for o prarficol application of the
princMes of School Keeping^
Individuals, also, wishing to prepare for the counting
room, will And at tnis school a course of study marked
out with direct reference to their wants.
To render the instruction tho more profitable, tlie var
ious branches will bo illustrated at the time of recitation
hy an extensive variety of Geographical, Astronomical^
Chemical, nnd Philosophical Apparatus.
Tuition, per tend of Kleven wccks, English
Branches,
$.3 to 4,00
Latin^ Greek. French, and German,
$-1 to 5,00
Drawing, Painting, or Iilusic,
$1 to 8,00
REMOVAL!
It is believed that me Liberal Institute with its present
beautiful
fixtures
nnd
costly
apparatus,
united
with tliorMARRIAGES.
ough instruction, affords the best facilities for acquiring a
In tins village, on Wednesdav Kvening, 27tb instant,
DR.*KILBOURN
REALLY SOUND AND USEFUL EDUCATION.
by Rev. .T. C. Stockbridge, Mr. NVm. C. Dow', and Miss
CALVIN GARDNER,
HAVING HEMOVED FROM THE “ OLD STAND,”
Marj' F. Sanger, both pf Watcrville.
President of the Boat'd of Tnistees.
No. 2 Hakston’s Block, to
• in Albion, by Rev, S. S. Nason, Mr. Geor^ K. Ban
Wnterviile, August 13, 1817.
i,tf
croft, of Bloomfiiel4and Miss Drusilla Reed of Albion.

Office in ^'iconic Row, Main Street,

Gold Beads, BrenstPins,

^Unbib^olat ICantfid,

Prints
Palcftes.
Shaudt

Soutcllc’0 Slock,

WATCHES nnd CLOCKS,

O

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Black cassimero
Striped satinett

OPPKRS roR SAUK A GOOD ANA EXTENSITR ASSORTMENT Or

39 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Gold and Silver Ear Bines,
Jack and Pen Kmves, Sdssors, Bag Clasps and Trimmings,
F I l.ur* Yiir^itSWIctfli
PhitfeW thron^ibiit the Finger Rings,
Shaving on^Toilct Soap,
Silk Purses,
comitiyasTypB AND S-fEUEOTYPE FOUNDER. Wfttch Chains,
Rftxors and Razor'Strops,
Tooth Brushes,
He can fumisll fbbM 6f ahy rBqbltrcd weight, from D1
Watch Qtiards,
Shaving. Brushes and Boxes,
CSilognc,
mond to English. He will warrant his mamifactnre to be Seats and Keys,
Gold and'Meiallic Pens,
Plated" Spoons,
equal to that of,any other foundry in tho country. His Ever Pointed Pencils,
Fancy Work Boxes,
Bracelets, QoM Snaps,
prices are tlie same aa at any other rcspeotahic foundry, Belt Buckles,
Comito, of all kinds,
Steel Beads,
and his terms are as favomble as can be found elsewhere.
Wallete and Pocket Books,
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
SpcctMtes of
kinds.
He caste a very large assortment of ,Tob Type, Lemls, Snaff Boxes,
Toys for Children,
Hoi
loir Oils and Perfumery,
Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations,&c., &c. Hehas just
Hemming's Best Needles,
Aceordeons A Accordeon Books, Violin Strings, wet and dry
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
Silver Spoons,
Butter Knives,
Card Cases,
will bo found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
gother tho most oconomioal Blocilk In use.
Constantly on hand. Brass Rnlcf, Metal Rule, Compos
ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Osllcys, Furniture, &c.
Entire otHcos furnished at short notice.
A series of Text Letter, suitable for the Headings of
Nowspspers hare jnst been completed; and ns ho is eon
Consisting of HANGING, wi& and without shades; also SIDE and CENTK£,^itb
tiiiually adding to his assortment, and to his facilities for
' plain an'dL'cut Shades, Prism Lustres, &c. '>
Type Founding, ho would respectfolly ask tlie attention
The above Lamps afToril a most brilliant light by"^urning tli<r common OIL Also for tale.
of Printers to his cstablislinient.
11^ The Typo on which this paper is printed was ftirEXTRA LAMP SHADES, WlCKS ^ .CHIMNEYS. ^
nished by S. N. DioaiNsoN and he has tho libsrty of rs
ferring to ths proprietors for any information' that may
ho required.

Consisting of the following articles t
Heavy Tweed COATS
Black Cassimero PANTS
Mixed eat.
do.
do.
Striped D. S. *
Blue Ribed
do..
'do.
Black sit.
Mixed sati JACKlfrS
do.
Blue do.
Green
do.
do.
Blue Kihod
Silk
VESTS
Mixed sat.
do.
Fancy
do.
do.
Canada Grey
Oossimere
do.,
do.
Check satinett
Rob Roy
do.
•SHIRTS
Red flannel
Satinett
do.
Striped
do.
Overalls
Red Flannel Drawers.
COATS
do.

WAjCH MAKEIl t JEWELLER,..... WATERVILLE, MAKE,

TYPE FOENDEY.
8. N. 1>1CKINSOH,i

Blue cassimere Jackets
Mixed sat. *
t do.

J. WINGATE,

(JV«Mr Store, opposite Messrs. Sanger ^ BatFs,)

0 T HIN G,

JUST RECEIVED,

Tweed
Oossimere

c.

QTRAVCOWS, Pnt<nfftth.po<seMioii
kj of the subscriber, oft the lOth of OcL, two
Cows, one A dftrt! chesnut, Hud the Mhbrii bright'
•red. Tho oWBoT to rouMsIed Vo aintu prinertT
pay charges and take th.m away. J AS. A. CROSTHE'r.
WitvorvUle, NOv. 1, 1817.
,(I5,tf.I

-•—^c©--------

{

IfETT^SKRlVAL.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS- OFFERED
TO PURCHASERS OF

liSrg

Also, C9MMUNION SERVICE FOB CHURCHES, in sets td suit purchasers.
Together with many other Fancy and .Useful Articles, oil of which having been bought
___
for Cash, will be sold on the most reasonable terms.
#l5RSONAL ATTENTION PAID TO

IBIEMIEM® AttflL MMIDS ©IF WAir(DIEIIE3»
Such as Lever, L’Epine, Horizontal, Vertical, Duplex, Repeating, Alarm, Common, Ao.
Having formerly hi^ about six years experience with a first rate workman, and much
e.xpcrienco since, he focis confidant that all Watches entrusted
to his care will give entire satisfhetion,
OLD GOLD A SILVER BOUGHT.

COFFIN PLATES MADE A ENGRAVED

1

FURS!

FURS!!

AHr miB (DILHD SmSfUDJ
C1.I:AR the TBACKt

No. 1 PRAT8, BUILDING,

ESTY & KIMBALL
Ilavo just received at their Nkw Stand, No. 4, Ticonio THE Subacriber now offers for sale tbe best
Row, one of tho
asMrtmont of Fur. over opened at this place, consisting
LAROK8T AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ever oflered in they place, which they have purchased
expressly for the times, and will sell‘I at wholeiale or
retail, at a less price, for the same quality, tlian con bo
bought in town.'
They have a first rate selection of Foreign & Domoitic,
^'uncy and Staple

DRY GOODS,

in port of tho following:

FUihf Lynx, j^rican Lynx, Stone Martin,'^Badger, Wolf,
(kmey. Fox, Geneil, Omey and Doten Mujs f I'itck and
Genett Victorines; Boas, Fur 7'rinmings, Swanks Doum,^'
(/c. AlsOr Otter, F. Seal, M, Beaver, N. ira, and a very
targe assortmeut cf

FUR TRIM’D & PLAIN CLOTH CAPS.

BDPFALO COATS AND ROUES,
Holting Cloths, Feathers. Teooking-Qlassos, Crockery and
Glass ware, togetlicr witli a general assortment of
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bogs, r.ud a general

assortment of
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
CCP^CAftH PURCHASERS, nnd those whose credit is
ns good 08 cash, should not fail to give us a call before
The above are olTored at very low prices, ond Otoso who
buying olsewliore. for we are dotorminod that Ko. 4, Ti wish to buy will please to oall nnd examine.
Conic Row, shall Lo known ns Hio place whore the
BEST BARGAINS

C. R. PHILLIPS.

Waterville, October 14,4847.

Can bo obtained without bantering or trouble.
Watcryillo, SepU, 1847.

CFERM, YYIIALE, and NEATS FOOT
OIL for sale by

„ H.IE. IBdDiD’inEIIsILIE, SSH.ffi),
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
WATERVILLE, MB.

PAKKER & PHILLIPS

THE UEBT ASSORTMENT OF

WILLIAM. C. DQW & CO.

W

TOBACCO AND SEGARS

OULD inform their friends and tho public, that they
keep constantly on hand,au exteuaivoassortmentef

To be found in Waterville, for Sale by

E. L. SMITH.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

West India Good$ and Grccertesy

QUINCES

AND

CHESSNUTS,

A frosli lot,Just roecired, by

FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
CHINA WARE.
Also.^Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular nnd Mill
Saws, Wrought and Out Nails, Window Gloss,. Linseed
Oil, Dry and Ground Load. Concli nnd Furniture Var
nisli, Japan, Paints, dec.; together with a Good ossortinent of

12 tf.

E. L. SMITH.
CABBIAOE. SION, HOUSE,

(DIRHAEaiErJIPiJiUi

he Sabseribers have fonnod • Copartnei ,fp, under
♦1,#» (inn of GOSS &
P. lliB
r r_at._*___
*2
tlio
HILL,
for tlio'i |)ose> of
carrying on CABKIAOI';, SION, HOUSE, nmr oilN,»Bir.rtNAME.NOLAzIiNG and paper
misraip & SStAHHILIltA ©©miOA'EUBo
Tiic above goods wHI bo sold at reduced prices, for HANGING.
Go»s & Hii,l will bo found at tlie old stand of J. Hir.t.
cash---------or produce,
on abort
and
approved■ cred
*-------or
--------------------------edit.
next building north of Manitoii's Block. 'They' Intend to
employ Journeymen, M as to;ho able to execute with
despatch Ml Work and .lobs they iiiny bo called upon to do.
..
likewise, PAINTS prepared for use
use on
on reason
roasonable terms.
,
O: S. GOSS.
Waterville, July 19, 1847. Ilf.
J. HILL.
PABHBR 4e PHIEEIPS,
(At the Store recently oervpied by W. II, Blair ^ Cb.f)

T

NEW FALL GOODS.

JDDSON WILLIAMS

WOULD respectfully inform tlicir customers
nod the public, that tlioy have just received an extensive

STOCK OF GOODS

KSPKCTFULLT iofofttti his (Viotids-'that ho has ro
iDorod to the store fonnerly occupied by D. F.aob.
whore he will keep a good assortmout of

R

I3ome0tic llirg

adapted to tb^Mailbn, consisting in part of Silk-and Cot
With the best qualities of
ton Warp Alpaccos, Indf.mnas, Thibets, Cashmeres, De
laines, Moba!r,Oregon, Gala'and Royal Plaids, Rob Roys, GROCERIES, CROCKERY, Si, GLASSEngliab knd AmerieahPrints,llmdcIoths, Pilot ond Beav
WARE.
er Cloth, of all color., CBUtinere., - Doeskiiii;-8atli)etto
Feathers,jNaib, Ir<m, Sted, Sfc~, ^e. .
of all colors and dcuriptions, Ool'd Cambrics, Slieetiug.,
reqi
Purcliasers-are.reqiiested
to call and examine for themDrillings, White and Col’d Flannel., Shawl, of every dosolves.
No. 2 BOUTELLE’S BLOCK,
scrlptioo, ScotoU and RomIk Diaper, and Cnuhes, Book
Waterville, Sept., 18i7.
tf.
ings, Ticking4,&o. &ei, alw a choicq assortment of

J. m ELDEN,

ItD. X (^oob0 anh CS^toreriee,

JJASjnst receb-ed nn Ex^smlve "Msirtmen# of D R Y
G6UDS, consisting Ui part of tho following articles:

FEATHERS, See.,

all of which will be sold ns cheap os can bo bought in
Eng., Frtnc/i if- Gtnngn Clo(k$,from $150
<o $.5 00
this town or on the Keonoliec Blvor, for cash or approved
Thttkiiuand Owhntrt,
021-2 to 125
credit.
75
SatinttU, Fancy igul Plain
30
to
O-DON’T FORGET .TPF PLACE!
SOOO XJt. EngliA and Auurican Pitim 1l
to
121-2
OPPOSITE TflE TOWN HALL, MAIN ST25
OOQO Yds. Oathnun and X. D. Laints 12142 to
Wntersllle, Oct., 1847.
l3 tf.
02142
4 large lot af BUi -Warp Atpaecae
40 . to
. —
'Blk.1 Beat) g Cot. Warp do, W
to
371-2
121-2
3090 Yds, Patckti
"“4
to

JI, IP.

WM,

MACHINE SHOP.
RUFUS NASON,

{Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)
WOULD give notice that be still continues the business
of the late firm, at the old stand, og Temple Street, near
Main St., Wnterviile, where he is now ready to execute,
ill the best msnner, nud ou the most reosouablo terms,
every description of

MACHINERY
usuaUy mode in an estolUisliment of-this kind.

DRESS SILKS 1!

'-•j'.#-*'I pn"i,ifjus'

■

I.

'

'1"^

•“■SfA^KEREt Catching;—We lenm that.the
nuwkeraloatclie¥tu<^,Truro, OR.OappCod, Jmfe
bebtfdoln^ a^fine'business lately. One .vessel
in the course of about tbreS vreabO-took no less
than GDft Jjarrcls- fn pije. trip of fen days^o
took 230 barrels; in andtlier hf eight days, .^0
barrels; and in^notberofseven days, 170 baiy
rels. Several other VbKels fh the' eburse of
tha }Ast enorftbnbivB brdu^bt in: fbre6 varying
from 300 to 500 barrels., This unusual aucaetO hSs given a'tiew^knpulse to businei^ among
the hatdy and'enterprising cltiz^iia of 'Pfuro.—Tre^eller.
i / •; 11

- i / ■:;■

-The 8
a'dook' traib'Trom Boston, on the Western
ANOTaES>;BAtimQAO Disaster.

ooving

oomuig

ft very
gines
mmif-ftM

<^B2pl'e'teiy

several
pil^

er, Dpokfto in pieces'
their contents softttered-fthaiitt ' Ttore was ft coniiiterahlfti-IftM -of
pr^lp^rl^tl^'collision; bi)t no liyst'.wBnt
leftP'-

■enoftiljir.A

TliB wUiaion took |laM kboutiA - aiileft - tkis

■ y.' 1 ■

Such- as.

Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Maehirte*,
A Good Asiwrtmont of4-4 nnd 5r4 English nnd Doiiottn
Waterville, Sept 23,11847.
(0,tf.)
Flannels; Cord nnd Flnln Cnmbncs; Muslins, Linen, PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
With all tho latest improvements:
Derate uncial alltnUm to dlteattYo/ tie Lungt
Lnwiik; LiiiSn and Cotton Dnmnsk, Blenched nnd Brown
and Throat.
^
..................... ■ ■
Dinuers, Tickings,
Mr. J. R. FosTEn,—Sin,—I have dealt, somewhat ex
SWEDGING
& FUNNEL MACHINES,
Gloves, Hosiery,
as ’I suppose,
Oflice, No. 9 142 Bontolle’. Block.
tensively in' Cooking StovM. and lave tried,
‘
grest vnrioty of
■
■after
- a trial
■ ■ ■ of tlie
you feiiKicT tkov wouKBns.
tlie best nnd most convehieut. . But,
WATEBTILlsB. HE.
TROJAN, I cheerfully recommend It to the public ns the
FANCY GOODS.
Best Cooking Stove now in use for all tho diflerent
Mllb SCREWS, STEAM EHGINES,
btanclies ofOookeiy. lalkctltfiit excels any other witliFor Shops, Sue., tbe workmonsliip alwa}-s beiug wv-.
western Extra & Clear PORK for sale
iii my knowledge.
W. A. F. Stevkks.
Dbs. FEATHERS, 121-2 to AOe.perlb. » » by
ranted equal to tlie best
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Waterville, 3(ith SOpt., ISfT.
E'xtra Col’il nnd Black Silk Warp Ihdinuas; Cotton waiqi
'
•
■
t
' IL©©OT©“®Il4A§SIB3,
do. T
He partlculnrly calls tlie attention of Millers to the very
Striped, Plaid and Plain Block nnd CoPd Alpacoos,
■We, the tmdersigned, haring used scToml dllferont
pHOlCE TOBACCO & SEGAR8 for wle important improvement (for which he has otfleined a pat
kinds of Cooking Stoves, linve now in use Binllh’i Pator ALL SIZES, AT MAXVrACTU«E8S' rilICKS.
Moiitereya and other doable width gqoda.
by
PARKER Sc PHILLIPS
ent) reeeutly mode by him in tbe
Cloths, Cossimeres, Sntluetts, Vestings, Trimmings, &o. tnt Ttajan Pionter. We recommend it to Hm^nblic ns
...........................v«il(
tlje Best nnd most Convenient
Cooking StovemQW in use. CHINA, GLASS & EARTHEN WARE.
Blankets, Flauneisi Cafpetiags,and Bqgs.
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE.
It being eoropleto in nil ite
its arrangements,
ermnirai
ft oanuot ftil
B, N. Is
.
. Ciookcry and Glass jVar^ Feathers, Ladies Shoos, &c. Jo
give satisfaction.
Beipeetfully
to furnishexcellent article at a......................
.....
"
'
yoBrSi,.-. .
Carpetings and Rugs.
the
undersigned
hereby gives Notice, that bout Iwlf Ute price usually paidd Tor
liir the
“ moshiiia in gen
LAUK STAlfLEY.
Bag and Purse Trlmmiiigs.
the
nqte*
and
account,
of
Dr.
V.
P.
Coolldge,
hare
been
erel
use:
nud
he
trusts
tliai
no
person
in wont Of one will
,1).
II.
WnxKe.
W.
1.
GOODS
AND
GROCERIES.
Bibbons, Hosiery, Gloves, itc. 4to.
OMigiied to bira in trust, tobe.colleated and appropriated, disregard his own interest so far iu to puiuhose before
B. 8. Bkacket
Making with our former Inr^'and desirable stock tlio
flrat,
to
pay
one
preferred
claim,
and
reeoud,
to
|>ny
sucli
calling
upon
liim.
Noah Bootuby.
WnterviUe, Sept. 20,1847.
J- B. E. hns tlie Agency of the Camden and Buekfleld
Uspeirliig of' Threshers,Th
best atwrtmeet to select footn to be found in this region.
Hone Power, Im., done at ue]
is prepared to sell at Wkutesnie of hi. creditor* a. shall withlaghlrty day. from the date
Powder Comiftoles, eml )s
of Mid aMigiiment, (7tb OctHfer,) become partiea to tbe uai.
Purchasers ipw invitod to call before pprehasing else
12,tf.
ort^il.
.
TO
TUB
PVBlsIC.
same. Crwlitor. of Dr.- CkwllTgo who -wiiib to become
where, os we pledge ourselves it shall be mode for their
WOOD WORK, large or smell, requiring the eld of a
WHEBBAf^,
C. Rickbr, a pauper, phbe towh
parties to tlmt uMignment can And tbe suiqe atniyofflee- Tundu^Lethe OT Ciroular Saw, executed os waute^^ at
interest BO to do.
. -i . ..
i.
All peraon. w)ita ore'Indebted,to hi. on ucQoant or qth; the sbonait nollee.
All wliiclrilS'rvWSWr^l'lBltlOd.j.ifiSflt-, of Waterline, haa UjU day left my house^ vhere I have
.Yif;
>TO THB BADIEBlprovided lilili with good wliolesomo 'living, for tbe ptirThe IomUw of tifie Establiskmeat is so o
ooovei '
DOW & AYER, t pose.of oommitting some net, ns he hns since sold, wherennd sound Iteeth are both ito ornament end a
end the farillUee for ezecutitig orders with
• '■■ ■ bv
■ Jbp
■ msy be sent
■ i- to ttie inienp HqepiM, wjhore be c»n bletsinx. tlie best security Mr their tdreotage is to-be
and desneteh are tb great, that an lucreaM' «f 'pateSaga'
found In tbe use of the
wltlTout work. This is to rsqitetUMl penom not to
, NOTICE- OF EOBECL08UBB.
ii) conadauriyetpeeted.
^
'
..ji.... Kt— or tsKe
,,|t« goy
uiy measures
measures to
to ka^
‘
'
NASOS.
Ipfk
^ ^ GlhCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERW^IREAS,
Mothln.
Wpri^'famer)y4fBclmrtle«ok,oU
WrlrillDAn, wnAMn*. v?pwhf, iwbuciij
wm
Wetervllle, Oclt 1847.
(II,tf.)
FRO*-'' '
! 1 • *.'
'ThU'^kgant 'DentHVite, with very little um, eradieetee the <hl|4day at^riobefe, lW|^.li|amortgiiy d^ of
te, <l•cprtM la tue reoonu of the. County, of 1^— ftmu
■■— the-------------------------tbeMHmnw
nms,’and
prevents -••»
the accwsm/ii
aecnmuln^' that date,
WATEftYlLLE TO BELFAST.
get rid
bo-.- 1%, ipMk IW,) conveyed to Abiol I’ratt, of pRANBERRIES 4k SWEET POTATOES
lotion of Tarter, which not only bisekeus hut looseus. uebec, book
E. L.SM1TH.
OmMetorM ttfiport
ebnstioow,ft%iiftUii TMmt of Land, aitnote iu eoid V aflat rate lot, Just teorivad by
said 8ebnsti<
ths teft^-and wsIstatBS'tbeir deeay.r
• GEO. W, pjtr.SSEY, /it poor of As tows
■Mt har .a . Boro owned hy Manoy VOTirB. The firm of SC^oilTNAioFto
ipnCqetiMio si« teepeet^ly Infonasd tbstiilvebbsotlbnu» WgutUMea rsraems tlm frevaillng oansss of of- Sebnrticooki
^
WaterSni.
JL on nave estnblisned s New Stage Line, running three
fenshv wVlith. pnssrvss ths hssMiioass and floridiisis
.iirtiSMffiUirM
> woe on Ik this day djteidved by mutual coneeilt. . Ail the oetM
b.
/ Btltfeiusan
of'fito.ganii aha rendsw the tesih bssuttfnUy white, west
oatt dajr'nftJfta'yTli^ 'adgned
JOW80N WILUAJOkl
M,
ligned *0
; me by fim Htid and oooounto due to tbe Oomfeuy aia ferit Rith.j___ __
the'
without- iiguring tbe ouarael in the lease, as I have pre
I has StiAMUOH, etho la entborioeitjlp oettla ttaa same.., Ttnaa
Wmof14,tf
WalernB*.
Knox end Waldo.
pared' Sftd nsea it myssIlHlisae-tsw vssrs, aud feelooHlutaur •galiiat whom we have deiniiids are regnaieeit la aali
Ad^ fee eeei—iindliig It M *e jnibUe.
end lattla them (tortbwitb.
, ~
dpn
LBOURN, D.D.8.
E. H. KILBOU
SIMEQN KElTHs
SAH-L BOABdlON.
THOMAB BICE.
UaMer It, 1847.
(1SJ».)
Betumiftg;___
testes thslweSb^HaAse,
BeUkA Jfowfafs,
ij
Sdikse, BeUkA
trial of It, and not
P.S.
Those
WMarrUle, ^pL 4,1847,
BUFU8,
(One door Soalk ^llarttiotiOKk,'Main Bkrtol,)
loss, and Fridamial Nim o'choik, aULw
T-TT
box tbe money ehall -TW.
briog eatkfle^ hr
‘^rWlttppSSte'Brtfoet, ftl,?*. ■
nrrtr
,be raAwdad.
Isjore{tenfltbUisi^t4^\£iti»]h
.
-I'it.l
Vey AsMaeiMii tke lete jMpMtloa. .................
pjSHofftUkiiwjlfofor
-£.
H.
KILBQUBli,
DtnUd
&trg«m.
PUBaOT HILLTWe&riS. ■ I w___
tOftft
BUBHEES
Wftotedhy^
Oasriagt Trimming, yf>rBiii4i JSrtmk Making.
IWV
" PABKBS * PHJJUitlSSs
lfl,tf MOflKB MoFABLaND, BeMket, j
No. 1 Bottt^k Blofitt Wa <ervt7/#
Bspftfarln^ done st

1000

NEW STAGE. XJP
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THE LEE-SHORE.
OT THOMAS HOOD.
SWet 1 niid ntii!*! fend Tliiridor!
And yo Winds that ms-'c,
Till the sAnds thereunder
Tinge the suIfCii vrate—
Winds, that like a Demon,
Howl w'itb horrid note
Hound tlio toiling SeflitMtii
In his tossing h?at—
From his hamhlo dwelling,
On the ehiogiy shore’,>
Whem the hfllowB i^welling,
Keep.such hollow roai^
From thftt weeping Woman,
Seeking with her cries,
Soocof sui^riirnnan
From the ftowning skies—
From the Urchin pining
For W» father’s knee—
Frmn the Jnttico shining,'
Drive him otit to $ea/
l.et broftd Icngiidr dissorcr
Him from yonder foam j.
Oh, God! to think Man over
Comes too near his Hume.,

®l)ig anh

■

JLA.KING AN ASSESSMENT.
Some three or four years ago, the Legisla
ture of Periusylvania passed a law imposing a
tax upon mortgages, household furniture, car
riages, watches, &c-, with the laudable objeiit
in view of lesstnhig the Stnto debt, wliich had
then become heavy and soincwhut alarming to
the lovers of national faith.
This tax it was no easy maKi-r to assess and
collect,, on adbonnt of the miniitu inquiries it
was found necessary to make, and the assessors
without doubt, in many cases met with much
ditflculty in the exercise of their oflieial func
tions. Ip other instances, however, the o.Ticers
were treated witli good nature, and eve i re-'
spect, and their business was accoraplishi d in
a satisfactory manner, and without giving of
fence. Of tins class, the following amusing
scene between Col.---- , the assessor, and one
of his constituents, a native of the ‘ Emerald
Isle,’ is an example:
‘ Good morning, Mr. Doolin: You’re look
ing very w 1, to-day.’
‘ Do you think so, Kurnel ? AVell, blessin’s
on the light heart and chine conscience for the
same. And the Jikes o’ you complimentin’ a
poor body to the fore,’
‘Well, Mr.-Doolin, I have come to make an
assessment, if you have no objections.’
‘ Not the laste in the world j but what’s it
all about? Here, Katy Doolin,'-ye otnadlinun ;
is it lookin’ at the ipjiresentativc of the law
standin’ ye are, and nivera chair to otter him ?
Dad cess to me, Ciinicl, but you will forgive
my little colleen, here; she is a schrap duiu-,
foundered or so.’
, Certainly, !Mr. Doolin, she’s a very fine lit
tle blooming—’
‘ Ah, J knew yer honor would. It’s just like
the sogers; they’re all so gay and tindher
hearted. But will you ’av the goodness to tell
us what’s it all about. Katy, piy diirlint, it’s a
cowld inomiii’; iWleh us the cruiskin ; maybe a
dhrap of the crafur wouldn’t come onf o’ the
way. flow, Kiimel, it’s business’ I’d be attlicr
lamin.’
‘ True, Darby; but you’ve made me so com
fortable, that business has given way entirely
to pleasure. AVell, you sec the State has been
herself so much in debt for various improve
ments, that she finds it necessary to call upon
her sons and daughters to help lier pay it.’
‘AVell, God bless the pwld“jade; Kiirnel!
And how muclr is she expectin a poor body,
like Darby Doolin, to pay to’rds it? ■
‘ That depends, Darby, entirely upon the
amount of property you happen to be waster
of.’
‘ Is Katy included, Kurnel ? ’
‘ Not at all, Darby; it’s only the personal
property you are master of—that is the ques
tion.’
‘ An isn’t Katy personal and very good prop
erty, too; and arn’t I master of her, to be
sure ? ’
‘ How much money have j'ou loaned on
mortgages, Darby ? ’
‘ Divil a ha’p’orth, Kurnel, burrin’ the two
and nine lujiice I owe Katy for a new skillet
site added to her household ciiattels.’
‘ Have you any debts due you. Darby ? ’
‘ Debts is it, Kuiiicl? To be sure* 1 have,
oceans ov ’em. J owe Miky Fagan for patchin my brogans, an’—'
‘ Never^ mind the hro^ans; but diavc, ypu
any shares in bank stock ?’

‘ Darby Doolin never was' in the stocks in
the bool bourse u\' his existence, an’ it’s blushin 1 am qt the boro mention .uv it now,.Kur”hel.’
• ‘ Any loons or investments ? ’
‘ AVan loan, Kurnel. Tooley Hagan lint me
the-loan of his-lunthern to—
‘Ha! ha I Darby, to find your investments,
no doubt.*
‘ Not a hit uv it, Kurnel; the ownly vestiments Tvo got arc on the back of me, not to
8‘,>ake uv Katy’s, that havn’t the price of a
iiame to their back.’
* Have you any gold or silver plate. Darby ? ’
• • Plato is it, avourneen ? ■ The Only stiver
uv goold or silver plate I’ve got to the name o’.
Darby Doolin is the dupr plate which is sbinin
brass to the fore.’
‘Ha! ha! ha! Well, have you pleastire
carriage, Darby ? ’
' ‘ A wan wheeled one, at your sorvicb Kurneh’ *
'■
‘ Tliank you, Darby, hut I hjive no occasion.
Do you carry a gold or silver'iVatch,,theh ?’
‘ Divil a wan, but the ould wooden dial forenst the back door, wid the brazen nose on tlio
face, of it.’
As this terminated the legal catalogue df

mtoftm

»,

)8S7.

10,000 STOCK,

PAINTS of nil kinds for snle by
widow whh hcr>children followed her, ond ji*st smile in yolir path, joy danCo bn ybtir counte- 1.
PAJtKER
PARKER d
if PHILLIPS.
as she had takbn Shelter from a shower of rain, nance, and every lane of life before you vnll be
fraught
with
blessings
rich
and
abundant.
in a kind of porcli, di^pped on her kflcest, and
WESTERN & NOirrilEilN CHEfeSE,
with mhch grateftil emotion, Wxelaimed,
Sakcastic—RatheuI—Some

cross-grain
ed wag gives the following capital definition
of a Icgislati^o body :—‘Jjegtelftlive AtetmhlyCircus, where each of the performers rides on
Ilis own hobby, and takes his turn at playing

Hott) ^

Fon SALE BY
PARKER & PmLLIPS.

‘ God forever bless you. Madam ! you have
No. 4 Main Street, Watcrville^
saved me aiid my poor children from ruin.’
Bog leave to call tbc attention of puirohasoyt to tho most extensive And desirable stock of
The children, beholding their mother’s tears,
DRY GOODS,CARPETINGS, CROCKERY* GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
WANTED,
added by their cries to the affecting scene,
HANGINGS, WEST INDIA GOODS, Afc. &c.,
which a sensitive mind could not behold but
ill
50,000 OP"
to be found in tliis part of the State, comprising every description of useful and fashionable Go6ds, Qdiq;>ke(l to.tho
with strong feelings of sympathy. The natu the clown. ■
present and approaching season.
ral liveliness of Mrs. .Iordan’s disposition was
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not easily damped by sorrowful scenes,
^5Bfrti0cmcnt0.
ican Gloths, of extra, super and common grades; French ool’d jCott Covers, Russia and Scotch Diapen and Oraab
I l^ST RECEIVED, a lafgc assortment of and Gorman Doeskins, various qiinlitics;' super medium ynens) bj’d and bro. Sheeting,^ Ticking,
ever, although she strove to hide it, the tear of
o ritUNKS, VALISKS, CABI'KT bags, &c.
nnd low priced
' ....................
hl’k, col’d and* fancy
ibncy Cnssinicrcs
Cnssinicj ; oxtm Patches, &c., will be found to bo nt a little lower tUi
feeling stolo down her clicc-k, and stooping to
heavy nnd cheap Satlnotts from tho* b68t maullufactoHos. our usnaliy low prices.
C.
R.
PHILLIPS.
kiss the children, she slipped a pound note into
1. Itio
}\1IITE GOODS at a\\ kinds. Hosiery nud Glctreii
the mother’s band, and in her Usually playful
. FLANNELS’^We have in store five bales Assorted
dealer i»i
» E JI ^ V A I. t I S -iCO
Flaiinols, such ns Hi 4. 5 and fi-4 wliito, of all cpiaHtios : Trimiqing.s, ficc.
manner rcpliol,
extra honvy arid triedium red twill’d do.; plain red ana
CLOAK and DRESS GOODS. In this dernttoont,
‘ There, there; now it’s nil over. Go, good ^yEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
yellow d(T.; 8nli.sbuly do. all colors; dbm. and cotton do,
„ (C.
mnSA’iriBi,.
pnrclinsqrs will find us at home. Our stock I. flili and
—mivking the host assortment to bo found on tlie river.
womnii,. God bless you! Don’t say another
. .Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
compioto, bonglit ecetrdordinarilg cheap, whiob enableiiui
Word.’
&c. &C.,
HOUSE-KEEPING GOUDN, of nil kinds. Ourslock to .oiter ttnparfdleUd bargain* in sncii article. n» WATCMAKEri
& JE^ELLl^K,
The grateful creature would have rojilied,
A. A. THIBETS, INDIANAS & LYONESE CLOTHS, ROB ROYS A: GALA
No.
1,
Ticonic
Row.
l,8w
l)ut her bencf.ictrcss insisted on her silence and
PLAIDS, SILK & COTTON WARP ALPACAS,
AVIXd
Kemovod
to
bis
New
Store,
opposite
Messrs.
departure,
11 Sanukii & Dow, Iinsjust opened tlio finest assort
DENTAL
SURGERY.
of nil colors and qualities,
It happiwed that another jicrean had taken
ment of Hoods, in ills line, to lio found in any store on
SILK STRIPED Do.; BUENA VISTAS, SUP. d COStMONBL. d COLORED
shelter under the porch, and witnes.sed the
tlie Itivcr. Such ns Wntebes, Clocks, .Tcwelry, Silver
©Eo ©0
I’lntcd and Krittannia Ware, Hrittnnniu Lamps, Hnnging,
whole of this interesting scene, who, ns soon as
^lpinc0
Surf/eon PentisC,
Side, and Center Solar Lomps, J.nmp Sluidos, Wickfqqnd
Mrs. .Iordan observed him, came forward, and AXn MANUl* ACTURKR OF SIINKRAt TKKTH, cliimncvs. A flue aSioifHnflrtt'of I’bcket Ontlorj-. Scis
sors nnii Unzors, Accordeons, Pocket Books and Wr^lot
CASHMERES, MOUS. D^ LAINES, &c. &c.
he, liolding out his hand, c:^clnimcd with a deep
lirOUril) re!»pecffuny infeiin the public, that Jio etill Tors of nil kinds, togethor with a gcnoml nssorlmont <
sigh-—
■
’
VT contimics tho p'mctico of Dentistry, In tlie Intest Katicv flo^B, liO., &c., all of which will bo sold cheap ft
' .(DAXmiPlOTiESo ■ ,
- ; ^
‘Lady, pardon the freedom of a stranger find most improved nnd scientific manner, nt Ills Rooms, ensh.'
Watervillc. Oct. 7.
Extra super, nnd Common Woollen Carpetings, from the Lowell manufactories. ^ Hemp, Cot:
but would the Lord they were all like tliec I ’ in Hnimoom^s Ihiildin^, AVlioro lie is ready to attend to nil
ton. Straw and Painted Floor Clotlis, Bookings, Rugs, &c. &c.,. jvhich will be
The figure of tiiis'mnn bespoke his calling.
CPIRiTS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN &
Ilis. countenance.was pale, and a suit of siilile,
sold at a very small advance from tlie manufadturers’ prices.
•'J VAIINISH for sale by
PAKlfEK PHILLIPS.
rather the worse for wear covered his tall and fiiiiglo Tooth to whole sots, that cannot ho furpasHcd ns to
perfectly iiaturul appentnneo and durability, and
SHAWLS.
spare person. Tlio penetrating eye of Tha their
Avill insert them in n ninnner that cannot bo detected by THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT
On linnJ, n large and well selected stock, of tlio most desirable styles, at prices wliichslioll be made sotlsfaato/y.
lia’s favorite votary soon developed his charac tlio closest observer. Tho iion’os of teeth dejtroyc^, arid
IN
ter and profession, and with her wonted good the teeth prosorvod by using-n ncr\:c paste of nls oAvn pro^
])aration, Avlthout tlio pain or incotivenicncc for the pn For years the First and ONLY HOUSE ■which had ad
PAPER HANGINGS.
liumor relrenling a few paces she replied,
CROCKERY ^ GLASS WARE.
tient that is genenilly cnijsed .by tlio use of creosote,
hered to that Popular System of
‘ No, I wont shako hands with you.’
Avhich Is used by most dentists.
Of nil descriptions nnd kindii, avliieh wo shall sell at ex 1300 Rolls, new patterns, from tho tbest manutactoryin the country.
l*eoplo Avishing for Dental operations will find it for
tremely low prices.
‘AVhy?’ ,
ILW M(D3E§ ■
■
interest to call nt bis ofiiec, ns he has located here
.‘ Because j'ou are a Methodist preacher, and their
■MATTRESSES.
for n pcnniincnt operator. All operations will be made
FEATHERS,
FOF GENTLEMEN’S GLOTHING,
when you know wlM^l am, you’ll send me to good. Charges moderate.
Of all desirable kinds, at as low ns tliq lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admit
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above
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the devil 1 ’
ted to he the best article in use.
is that widely known and universally . celebrated
prices.
Oflico.
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‘ The Lord forbid! I nni, as you say, a
CLOTHING
EMPORIUM,
preacher of ttie Gosjiel of Jesus Ciirist, who I have within the Inst year KM occasion to employ the
.
,
Wo iiavc not bcfoie slated tliat we arc selling
tells ns to clothe the naked, feed the hungry, services of Dr llnrbnnk, in most of the o{)crations of den
WEST INDIA GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,
tal
snrgcry;
nnd
hnvo
boon
fully
satisfied
Avith
his
w*ork.
and relieve the distressed, and do you think I In one instance l^o administered tho anodyne vapor. 1
but on trial, will satisfy pUfCbaSers that such is tlie fact.
can behold a sister fulfilling the commands of suficred no ii\|ury from tho use of the vapor, and cxmy Great Master, witliout feeling the spiritual porieneed no pain from the o])erution which was perform GEORGE W. SIMMONS, PROPRIETOR. Those ill want of any goods in our lino, are rcspcctfhlly invited to call and examine our stock, iHid wo pledge ohv
while I Avas under the influence of it. J. R. Loomis.
attachment which lends me to break througli ed Wntervillc,
solves it
" shall bo for tlioir interest to buy.
July 12tii, 1847.
Tho Okcollence of the plan which ho orxIINAU.t doworldly customs, and offer you the hand of
DON’T FORGET THE PL.ICE,
signed, and w-hich has' boon by him so success
friendship.and brotherly love-?’
fully prosecuted, is not only
MOFFO’S
‘ AVell, well, you are a good old soul, I dare
>
a
P
peegiated
by. the public,
say; hut—I don’t Iwo fanatics, and ypu’ll not R II E U MATICMIXTURE.
'
but, to some extent,
A FEW DOORS BELOW WILLfAMS’S IIOTEL.......WATER\’lLLE,
THIS Is tlie' greatest article ever offered for
like me ivhen I tcll^oii I am a player.’
Approved by tho Trade,-^.at least so far as the Tmitaihns
The preacher sighed;
RUKUMATISaiS, SPIEAlWS, AND BRUISES.
lately introduced give evidence qf their ajicoNsirifiPTiON ciiRPik:
. ‘ Yes, I am a jijayer; and ypu must liavc
probntioii of the only true niid
©lEo
,It Avill cure the Avorst case of Riiciimntism in tlirco or
perfect system, which
heard of me. INIrs. Jbrduh is my name.’
TUIUMPIIANT SUCCESS OF
four times tising it. It Avill sutisfv every one Avho trios it.
SARSAP-illlLLA, TOiMATO, & -WILD
ENSURES TO BUYERS ;
After a short pause he again extended his Sole agent in WntcrATlle, Wiril.lA:\l DYER.
' BUCHAN'S ,
6-fi-2
Every description of
hand, and witli a complaisant coimtenance re- Agent in Winslow, C. C. Cornish & Co.
CHCRRY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
I liod,
AT FIFTY^CTS. TEU BOTTLE.
THE PIEirSJ
‘ Tlio Lord bless thee, whoever thou art.
*
ATTHli ‘ r
^3
AliSAFAItiLLAy Tomato and Wild Chem- Biltci?,
S'
A CURE FdR LIFE SECURED/ .
Ilis goodness is unlimited. He has poured on
have now beoomc fU standard Medicine, u*nivci*sally
LO WEST SCALR OF PRICES / !
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy nnd cflectuul
tlice a large jiortion of Ilis spirit; and os to DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
Tho Elegant display .‘of Goods at
remedy for Serif
Scrfidoue*
nlom* J/crcwna/aiiu (At
(Ramons Dina»c.»;
thy calling, if tliy soul upbraid thee not, the For the cure of Riles., lojlamation of the IJrer ami Spleen;
•Tnundicc,, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billions Disorders,
Lord forbid that I should.’
—
and Sore Stomach,
We
Jnflamation, Soreness nnd Ulcenftton of the Stomach, SIMMONS’ OAK HALL, Liver Conipluints, Costivciioss,. Weak
Ulcers nnd'Kuimlrig Sores, Swelling of tho Limbs, l*hin
Thus reconciled, and flic rain having abated, Etnee/s, 'Kidneps, nnd Jihdder; Inflamatcry and A/erin
the
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Rhouinatic Affec
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latestimportations
from
cttrial Rheumatism; ImpuHtu (d liUnxl; \Veahtess and
they left the pore!’ together. The offer of Ins
tions, Salt Rtienin, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions oii
Inflamativn of the Spine ; ana/e** the Relief of Marrita
it,©iun)®u
AHUD.iPAiaiiSp'
tho
face
or
body,
Cancerous
Sores.
Kings’s
Evil, chronic
arm was accepted, and the female Iloscins of Ladies.'
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hou ?r''hc, Dizziness, Sallow
comedy, am\
disciple of John AV'csIev pro
Arq Manufactured under bis own personal suporinton- Complexion, and all those disorders wliich arise from tho
ceeded, arm in arm, to the door of Mrs. Jor
abn.ec of .Mercury, or from an impure taint ifi the blood,
,
^nA vHr«»t.ion ; and affords to (inntlmnoa
.who would, save ujion old prices, full
no matter how acquired.
dan’s d.wclling. At parting, th6 preacher shook gorous and distressing complaint, the Piles, CA'cr offered
The extract hero presented is prepared after directions
to tlie American Public. Mark tliis: it is nn INTERNAL
hands with her, saying,
30 to 40 Ter Cent.,
given by the celebrated Dr. Wairen, whoso name it bears, 77ie Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs,
Rl'^MEDY—not nii oxtenwl application, and Avill cure
‘ Fare thee well. Sister. I know not what any case of Piles, either. BlcedingvOr llliud, Internal or
and
\yil] be found superior to any preparation of the kind
in tho purchase of a g6od suit of Clothes,
Asthma, and Consumption 11
now in use. It i.s lifghlvcpnccntnired, entirely vegetable,
the principles of people of thy calling may be; E.xtcmnl; and probably tho only thing that udll. There
is no mistake nbont it. It is n positive cure—and V/ELL CUT AND AVELL MADE, ami very finely fiuvoro^ to tlio taste. The change which
he most celebrated and infniliblo remedy tbr Colds,
thou art the first I ever conversed with j but if ^nwiiMeW.' If Ts'nlso n^bhA’criient medicine to take, and
it produces in the condition and tendency of the system
Coiigiis, Astiima, or nny ftirin Pidmoiiarg Consumption,
is epeedy and permanent.
tlieir benevolent practices equal thine, I hope inmroA’cs the general hcnltli in n remnrkablo manner.
n cothplbto opportunity of selecting from tho largest
is tlio Iliingiirinn Bal.satii of I.ifc, discovered by Dr. Bur
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Stock Every v'ariety of
clinii of Isnidon, Enplaiid, tested for upwards of sev.n
and trust, qt the great day, the Almighty G<xl It is very mild in its operation, and may bo taken |r
cning the stomach and body, and* checking all consump years in Great Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
will say to each, ‘ Thy sins arc forgiven thee.’ ’ ca<ics of tlie most acute inflnmation AVithnut danger, h il
tive habits, tlie Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Clicray nnd introduced into tlic United States under tho immed
ELEGANT (HzOTHING,
Bitters arc entirely4inrivallcd.
g.xMV^I applications are in the highest degree disagree
—Life of Mrs. Jordan.
iate supcriiitciidcncc of tiio inventor.
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able, inconvenient and oftbnsive ; and from tho very im
pure, temporary in their effects. This Medicine attacks

Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at tho

TIio nslonii-liing snccess of tlio Hungarian Balsam, In

Magufin df Sante, (Magazine of Health,) 130 M\ashingcure of every fonn of Consnnqition, warrants the'
RAILROAD through BROADAVAY. the disease nt its source, and removinu tiir cause, DRESS GOODS, Now in the U. States, ton strcct'^Boston, General Agency fiir Buchan’s Ilungjir- tile
Ainoricnn Agent in soliciting for troiitment the Hirst
renders tho euro ckutain and pkumanknt.
ian Balsdbi of Life, Upham’s Pile Elec
Electuary*, Bradlce’s Possible. Cases tliat can be found in tho comnuinitv—ca.«c's
Ami
which
may
he
hod
by
Mr. John Randall, Jr. has formed a model
Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. .lack.son’s Infallible tlint seek relief in vain from nny of tlio common remedies
FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.^
-1-ClTIZENS AKD STRANGERS.—
Er.ulicator, Bradlec’s New England Hair Re.storative, of tiio day, and linvo been given np Iiy tho most distiiiof an clevqted Railraad, which seems to meet ThoIX^CURE
Klcctuaiy contains ko minkrai. mepicine; ko
Bradlec'.s Siipcrior Cologne Water. Also, ns above, all gnislicd I’li.ysieians ns Confirmed nnd Incurable. Tlio'
hearly all the dittlifnltics of the case. Tlie AT.OK8, col.ocYNTii, OAMDOOK, or otlicr powcrfiil niin ir fu addition to a S VP ERR ASS OR TMEKTot tho
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Popular
iV Alcdicfiies •in general use, pure and genuine., Hungarian Balsam lias cured, and will cure, the mori*.whole frame-work is of iron, supported by iron ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold AA’hilo under
at‘ the lowest prices.
pirule eases. It is no qnnek nostrum, bnt a standard
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influence,
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diet
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If
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ac
€l)ilbrcn’0 (ttlotl)ing.
XgENTS—Watendlle, WILLIAM DYF.U; Norridge- Kiiglisli Medicine, of known and cstabiished.cfficacy.
columns, and unites lightness and elegance witli cording to tho direction a cure for life Is' guarantied.
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White &,Norris;
strength. A statipnary engine propels a pair Pninpl’.lets giving v'»limhlc infonnution respecting this At LOWER RATES thou can bo purahased at any other wock,
Athens, A Ware; An.son, Rodney Collins; Mercer, HaniTO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
of endless ropes, to which the cars are attached piorlic.inc, may ho obtained of Agents, gmtis. D. F.
- face
‘ and nt
ostablishniont on the
of'til
tlio Globe,
ball Ingalls'; Farmhigton^^. W. Perkins; Augu.sta, J. E.
Rradice, IBO WaKliington Street, Boston, ucncml Agent
Every family in tlio United States should bo .npplf.
ipiiSd
Ladd, and tlio dealers in lucdiciue generally tliroughnut
by a very simple yet ingenious arrangement, so or the Ncav England b'tntcs.
PRICES LESS
witli BiichiuPs Hungarian Balsam of Life,' not only'to'
New England.
1 1y
tliat they can be connected or disconnected at
conntci-act tlio consumptive tcii^ciicies of the cliifiato,
Tlpin evqr .offprod bofora, even at
Great Success of Uphanfs Pile Electuary,
once by the conductor, and will let go and catch
Imt to lie ii.sed as a preeeutiee mtdieint in nil cases of
•p.g.—iWholcsalo Tradorij, look' at this. TliOitsnrdR of OA D05K, PAINTED PAIES. for sale «it tho (!olds, liongiis, pitting of Blood, I’ttin in tlie Side nnd
PoiiTi.ARD, Mr., March 1*1, 1847.
hold again, of tlicmselves, when it is necessary
E. L. SillTU.
Clicsl, In-itiitioii and Sm-eiiess of tlie Lungs: Bronchitis,
UriiAM—My Dear Sir:—T cannot express to you Dozens of'Cont^, Pants^ Vcsts^ ^niid K U B N, l.S II1N G «.l\/ manufacturers’ prices, by
to cliango from one rope to nnotlier. Tlie plan niA'Dn.
Diniciilty of Brcittliing, Ilectic Fjjvcr, Night Sweats, Emsincere and heartfelt thanks for tho wonderful cure I GOODS, CHEAP. Entrant lit Nol 3*2,
neiiitiun .and Otnieral Debijity, Asthma, Influenza, Hoop
is, to have a scries of large cars at q>ropcr dis have ex]»orioncod by tho use of your tnily valunblo Pile
d
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^
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,
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for
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ing Cough, and Ci-oiij),
i
1 have been a perfect martyr to tlic lllceding
tances, runiiiiig’ the rounds with eqiuil speed Kleotuary.
I’ARKKR & rnii,i,ii>.sIn case of acinal disease of tlio Iniigs, dr seated Conpiles for 10 years pn8t,A0 tuat 1 became reduced to al
and without stojiping, while the passengers get most a skelotnn, with loss of appetite, nnd gciioml de Nos. 32, 34, 30, AND 38 ANN. ST.,
siimiitioii, it ia tho ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
Cold by McDonald & Smitli, Solo Agents for tho United
in and out by the aid, of sij^l airs, tluit. are rangement of tho digestiA'e organs^ My eyes also became
Near the head of Merchants’ Row,
NAPES AND FINS,
Kingdom, nt tlio Italian Warolionae, Regent Street, Lou
nnd in fact I Avns in misery to mvself. 1 was
ii.sed ds tenders, and running oii a separate raif, aflbeted,
ackerel, Halibut, 'codfish, &c. &c., for sale at a don, in Bottles nnd Cases, for Ships, Hospitals, he.
obliged to give up my business.' i had tried all kinds of
. , JIG^TON.^
,
are attached to tlie main cars while in motion, nledioine, had tho host advice tho Doctors in llnston nnd
By Special Apjmntment. DAVID F. BRADLEK, 18®
small advance, by
E. L. SMITH,
Washington Streot, Boston, Moss., Spin Agent for th*
or dctachpd from thdra, at convenience. The this place could aflbrd,, spent much irionoy—and tAvioo
United Stntes nnd Britlsli Ainoricnn Provinces.
KELLEY & CO.’S
practical operation of this jilan ia made' safe
WHITE LEAD,
American price, $1 per bottle, witii full direction, for
tho restoration of Health.
and sure by a number of contrivances ivliich
SARSAPARILLA!
^
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&
Dry,
for
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by
Pamphlets, containing n moss of Kngli.h and - Ameri.
are very simple, yet appear to furnish all the fo relievo me slightly, stilM persovorod, and purchased n For .Spryffpla, figsp^^iq. Jaundice, JAver Com ^
PARKER <f PHILLIPS*
can certiflentes
cerniicatcs nnd
nna other
ojiier evidence,
evKi.nco, showing
.howinv the nnsecond, nnd I nssuro you, Avhen I gtit half through, 1
comfort and security to passengers that exist foiind myself getting avoIIj still I kept on, and iioAV I lim
equalled merits of tiiis Great Kngiish itoinodv, -niny hd
plaint, Cosliveness, Humors, ^ Rheumatism
outniAod of tlio qf!Ciit«, grati..,
'
;
on ordinaiy railro'ads. The genoralaiutliues of a Avell man. My dear *Sir, language cannot cxpi*c88 my
Nono.goniiiiio without tlio written .igimtare of Uici
lieurtfolt thanks'^thnt I am once more restored to health,
THIS valuable modiclrio is used four times ns much
the plans arc os well suited for a rqqd on the nnd
ATnericnn qgent on a gold and hromo inbol, 4o "oniitirnow in a oo^ditlon to siippoit niy large family, de now, ns ever. This is boiiiauso that not only ph^'slohms,
ground, or under it, ns for one in the air; yet pendent on mo. ’ Yod c^ti use this letter ns you-ploase. bnt tho public, know it by experience to bo far the best,
foit w-lilcli is forgerr.
.—
ers in the City, at tho Navy Yard, in Georgetown, in
AGENTS.—tVatin-illo, C.\S/ UHILLH’S) NorridgoYours, respectfully,
Samuel Carlton.
the latter is most likely to be adopted, and Mr.
and therefore give it tlioir united preference to any other Alexandria; and in Baltimore, the sumo evening, at Six
AGENT^WatervJUe, WM. DYER; NorridgoAj-ock, ptcpanitton or form'of Sarsaparilla.
w-ock, Blunt & Tni-Iicr; Skowlingnn, White &-Norris j
Randalfhas nine diffeTent methods.of construc Blunt & Tumor; Skowhoga'n, White & Norris; Atneiis,
Athen., A Care; Anson, Rodirev Collins'; Fannlnirion,
.1. W. I'erkins; Augusta, J, E. Ladd, and.bv tlio-doalers
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it is neoessary in sucli a road to have very BLANK BOOKS AND- STATIONARY sclf-lhtorcst ormhlKo iotild devise, wim its w'ny to the' for
six riionths for $10, one year for $30, payable al- AND KENNEBEC R AILRO A D.;
favor of physicians nud the public in,six States of .the wnvs in advance.
short turns qt each extiremity, Mr.|Randall has
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Union, in o very short tii^o.
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blank account books,

bllAPES.

More grapes have been ripened thiS'ycnr in
111
Maine than usual.
Oiir summer has becji
warm and moist, and the iiutumn thus far,'
though wartn and wet, has been mild, with no
vary, ioverp frosts.
The Isabellas have grown well and ripened
Well. AVo believe that this variety is becom
ing pretty well accUmatod and will ultimately
foi'm the best, of one .o^ljlip he^ yqijetics, every
thing considered, that we can cultivate.
The grope, ^ivcvyeasily cultivotjad, and wo
are a little surjirised tluit more nttc'iition is not
paid to its culture among u‘>.. If you can only
hqyo a .smqjl sjiot or8uita\ilj -so(l, in which to
piit Its roots, you ,cnu frain lis stalk dr trunk to
questions, the worthy and fun-loVing’ ascessor, any eoiiveniont spot—the top of a shed, or tho
. liuighing heartily at Darby’s Strange answers
top of your house, Or under your! piazza, or on
to the inquiries, of the law, bode him good n woll. qr over a ibuce, orioq tho -top of a rook
nuHning^aud left him.—M, T. Spirit of the rill
’ sliort, ahqos^ any
.........where,
----------you• like for it to
fruit. If you haven’t any gitnviiig, hadn’t you
better set a root out thijj fq)! 1—Maine. Far.

THE AVESLEYAN AND THE
actress.
HOAV TO BE IlArPl'.
During. Mrs. Jordan’s short stay at Chester,
Do all the good you can. AVhenever you
whtre Stic liad bien performing, her washer- heqr qf a poor widow, an drphisn qliUd, or qn
WNnan, a widow with toreo small children, was aged man who is in nfiiiction, pay that individ
q, merciless creditor thrown into prison. A ual a visit. ' Do not hoard
all 'yon -earn:
smali debt of about forty shillings had boon in- give q oertaia portion of yoiir properly lo the
craoMd ill a shoH time, by ’law ex|Mnse6, to poor.-;-Never get angry. If you are slander
ql^, pounds. As soon as Mn-Jtvrdan lu>d ed or impo^ q|K>q, bettor sutter a JHtld, thui
beard 4^ the circumstanoe, she sent for the at-’ to idtaliato and use hanh language. Be not
tmoji pnid him the demand, and ohfi
proud or seUtsh. Think iw more highly of
lyour^elf and your
ttiqu jrou do qf
mtlt. as much ieverily as hisr good'''
jdapaeiUea of others, i^y all you owe. ! Keep
oognledsnae eoiild assume;
. • Afpii Uwyetti itro dbrtalnly infernkt spiri^ out of debt. 0«t nDt'fnli^^Jn the mediw
kUow^ bn mulk to moke poor mortals misera^' of-Mie Jajiir j qvoLd U qii tlw surd gate to ruin.
bW
Shnn'viekaili’jHtrMiita and unprincipled aasooiThe attohioy, lt0wovor,.Mckctcd the afTkont, ates.' Honor the 8qbbqt4 serve God, and be
tb » bw bqw.made bis exit.
end with
devoted to truth and teiigion.. Fiually, take
Qq,
bf'tte snlaie dny^thd piof some nsefiil pttier, pay for>il 'iriiiidvhnp0uMd
woknaifl' wju lihufrieil; As Hn. Jordan was rc^ it at^O^^'aiM our word for it, yoii
akiqg hqr lirnTwolk with her srrvaql^ the will be happy. Feaoo and - contentment will
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